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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

The flow of scientific informationin agriculture

is commonly viewed as a three-step process, passing as it

does from the research scientist to the extension worker

and thence to the practising farmer. Butthe process is by

no means as simple as that. For instance, not all the

information originating at the research level is of

immediate relevance to farming situations. The information

often consists of the results of basic research, which are

mainly of value to other scientists. In addition, not all

information goes through the extension personnel. It can

go directly from the scientist to the end-user, either by

direct contact or by means of publications.

This report deals merely with the flow of

information between the research scientist and the

extension worker. In particular, it is a study of the flow

of information between such personnel within a specific

branch of the New South Wales Department of Agriculture.

The flow of information is vital to the effective

functioning of the two groups. On the one hand, extension

personnel need to be aware of the latest research findings

in order to be able to convey to farmers the best available

information about farming practice. On the other hand,



 

2 ~

research workers need to have an appreciation of current

farming problems to enable them to maintain perspective ~

with respect to their particular research efforts.

In this Situation the major sources of the

information required by each group are the members of

the other group. — Extension personnel deal daily with

farmers and their problems, and are in a good position

to report on these problems. Research workers, on the

other hand, are usually employed on research stations,

working with or beside other personnel engaged in the same

or allied disciplines. In such an environment they can be .

seen both as a source of information about their own work

and as a channel of communication about the work of other ~

research scientists, at least of those in their own field

of specialization. | | | | |

Until recently, research in agricultural extension

has concentrated primarily on the efficacy of the transfer

of information £rom extension workers to farmers. Investi-

gators have failed to realise that unless extension

personnel are themselves well-informed, the effectiveness

of their efforts in communicating to farmers is reduced.

Although studies |on the flow of information

from the research worker tothe farm adviser and back

again are Few in number, the problem has ‘been formally
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recognised in various contexts.* In the mid-sixties,

research-extension liaison officers were appointed in

the various departments of agriculture of the Australian

states. -A major aspect of the role ofthese people was,

and still is, to act as middlemen in. the flow of information

between research and extension personnel. Those appoint-

ments suggest that agricultural administratorswere aware

of the existence of this problem. In addition, annual

refresher courses for selected extension workers were

initiated on an Australia-wide basis, a further indication

that information was not passing between research and

extension personnel at a desirable rate. The Explanatory
 

Handbook on Sheep and Wool Refresher Courses describes the

function of such courses in the following terms.

The annual Sheep and Wool Refresher Course

arose out of the need to keep extension ©
officers up-to-date with research findings,

and research workers familiar with industry | Ss
needs for information and technology.
 

lin 1969, Dr. A. TT, Johns, the Director-General of the New

Zealand Department of Agriculture, in an address to an

O.E.C.D. meeting of agricultural research directors in

Paris in 1969, identified a similar problem in that)

country. He expressed the view that

The growing problem in New Zealand, and no doubt

elsewhere, is not one of communication between

extension workers and the farmer, but between

research and extension....

*australian Wool Corporation, Explanatory Handbook on

Sheep and Wool Refresher Courses (Melbourne, 1973),

Pe L...
:
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Towards the end of the sixties, some steps were

taken to determine possible differences in the channels -

used by the two groups in gathering and communicating

information. From these studies came an awareness that

whereas extension workers preferred informal face-to-face

or verbal communication, research workers preferred to

communicate their findings through formal channels such as

scientific journals. The possibility exists that this

result is a reflection of habit patterns rather than of

personal preferences. However this hypothesis has not

been empirically tested.

at about the same time, extension workers were

beginning to express concern about their professional—

standing and about their role in relation to research

scientists. Some tension or hostility was evident in the

stereotypes of the two groups which emerged. Research

workers were regarded as being interested primarily in

pure science rather than in practical farming problems,

while extension personnelweresaidto show no interest in

research findings however relevant to the farming

Situation they might be. Similar problems have been

 

3
J.C. Hazell and J.N. Potter, "Information Practices of

Agricultural Scientists", Australian Library Journal, Vol.

17, No.5 (1968), pp.147-157. See also J.P. Brien and J.N.

Potter, “Agricultural Scientists and Technologists Not News
and Review Readers", Journal of the Australian Institute

of Agricultural Science, Vol.38, No.2 (April, 1972), pp.

120-124.
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reported from other countries."

The present study had, as its primary objective,

the identification of problem areas in the communication

behaviour of research and extension personnel and, it was.

hoped, the subsequent discovery of means of improving this

behaviour. In the course of the investigation an attempt

was also made to determine whether, in fact, the two groups

were antagonistic, and, if such antagonism existed,|

whether it affected the flow of information between the

groups. Information about other attributes of the

relationship between research and extension workers was

collected in an attempt to gain as complete a picture as.

possible of the existing communication patterns and the

factors which promotedand hindered effective communi-~—

cation between the two groups.|

The Nature of Agricultural Communicationand the|
Communicators

Most studies in the general field of information

dissemination and retrieval have dealt principally with

communication among research scientists themselves, and

their use of conferences, pre-prints, abstractsand

 

4g, I. Arnon, Organization and Administration of Agri-

cultural Research (Amsterdam: Elsevier Publishing Coy.
Ltd., 1968); R.J. Hildreth, "Tensions between Research
and Extension Workers - Three Hypotheses", Journal of
Farm Economics, Vol.47, No.3 (August, 1965), pp.838-

840; and J.B. Wyckoff, "Closer Co-operation between
Research and Extension", ibid., pp.834-837.
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journals to this end.> The study reported here departs

from this tradition in that, in an applied area like agri- .

cultural science, scientists as well as communicating with

themselves, have a duty to communicate relevant findings

to practising farmersaswell. As has already been pointed

out, not all such scientific information is of immediate

relevance to farmers. Pure science has no end-user in the

short run except other scientists. Therefore, it is

scientific information of an applied nature which is the

focus of this study, information which can be communicated

by the extension worker to the farmer and used in actual © “

farming situations.

There are differences in the background of the P

majorityof agricultural scientists and extension personnel

employed by the N.S.W. Department of Agriculture which help

to explain some of the problems of communication between

them.° In the past the majorityof the extension personnel

in that state, being diplomates from agricultural colleges,

have generally not been trained in research techniques.
 

> phere are many studies of this nature reported in the
literature. A typical example is the series of investi-
gations made by Garvey and his colleagues, who studied

the flow of information among members of the American
Psychological Association, as well as scientists in other

disciplines.

ern contrast, the states of Victoria and Western Australia

employ university graduates in both their research and. “

extension services, which means that the gap between the

two groups in terms of formal qualifications is much

narrower. |
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AS against this, a substantial number of the research

workers, either by inclination or as a result of their

training,arenot concernedabout the practical appli-_

cation of their findings. This situation is conducive

to a limited understanding of the problems faced by

members of the other group. These differences in

training are probably more clearcutinthe case of the

Sheep and Wool Branch of the N.S.W. Departmentof Agri-

culture (the locale of the present investigation) than

in other sections of the department.

There are also. organizational differences. A

research position has higher status and professional

standing than an extension position both within and without

the organization. Research workers, until recently,

attracted higher salaries than extension workers of

equivalent seniority. ‘There have also been greater

opportunities for researchworkers to advanceto senior

positions on the administrative side of the department

thus affording such people enhanced prestige, increased

salary and greater personal responsibility. ‘In general

then, extension personnel are overshadowed by research

workers, both in the organization for which they work

and in the population at large. |

“Agricultural extension (advisory work) as a

profession is largely unknown outside the agricultural

sector, while agricultural science is a known and
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respected profession. Even within agriculture itself, there

is a misunderstanding of the role of the extension worker. | -

Contrary to the views of many, such people are not just

technical experts. The proper discharge of their task

nowadays entails expertise in many fields - communication

techniques, educational theory, farm management and

marketing - in addition to technical aspects of crop and

livestock production. Extension personnel have a responsi-

bility to their farmer clients which scientists and admini-

strators do not. A generally accepted definition of the

role of extension workers was presented in 1974 ina report “

by the Extension Services Branch of the Australian Depart-

ment of Agriculture. It was couched in the following terms. -

Agricultural extension has been defined in various

ways ranging from narrow simple definitions

concerning the transfer of information from research
to the farmer, to more complex definitions in terms

of an educational process to help people adjust to

change. The view generally accepted in extension

circles and in State departments of agriculture is

that extension services are a form of adult
education and are designed to assist farm people

to increase their production efficiency by

improving farming methods and business management

techniques. In effect, agricultural extension

contributes to the lifting of the social, educa-

tional and environmental standards of rural life.

Previous Research

Past research in fields related to this study can

conveniently be divided into two broad categories - studies
 

Taustralian Department of Agriculture, Extension Services

Branch, The Australian Government and Agricultural Extension

(Canberra: Australian Department of Agriculture, 1974), p.l.
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in the field of agricultural extension, and studies in

organizational and social psychology.

Agrteultural Extenston Research

As stated earlier, little research directly

analogous to the present study has previously been under-

taken. The investigations mentioned below, however, have

helped to demonstrate some of the problems involvedin

communication between research and extension personnel.

Overseas Studies
 

Rogers and Yost undertook a study of 44 county

extension agents in Ohio.® Data were gathered through

structured personal interviews. The county agents were

asked to list the most important sources of information

to them. The three most frequently listed were extension

specialists (20 per cent),° experiment station bulletins

(19 per cent) and farm magazines (17 per cent). It should

be noted that none of these is in fact a source of.

information - all are channels of information. Other

"sources" listed were key farmers (9 per cent), direct

contact with experiment stations (9 per cent), news

releases from the extension service (7 per cent),

8
 

E.M. Rogers and M.D. Yost, Communication Behavior of

County Extension Agents (Research Bulletin 850, Ohio

Agricultural Experiment Station, 1960).

 

omhese people are subject matter specialists in particular|

disciplines supplying information for extension purposes.
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newspapers (4 per cent), commercial companies(4 percent)

and the United States Department of Agriculture (4 percent). .

No agent mentioned a scientific journal as an important

"source",

Three categories of journal were consideredby Rogers

and Yost - farm magazines, professional publications ("those

magazines which are written for the professional agricultural

worker") and scientific journals. The county agents reported

reading (including scan reading) an average of 7.8 different

farm magazines regularly. However only two on average were

read thoroughly. An average of 7.5 professional publications .

were reported as read (only 3.8 of them being read thoroughly).

Of the 44 county agents, only seven reported receiving one .

scientific journal. No one received more than one.

- Personal contact with agricultural scientists was

measured by asking countyagents to estimate the number of

visits made to their nearest experiment station in the previous

year. The average number of trips was 2.5 per agent. The

county agents were also asked to list the meetings of a

technical agricultural nature (including conferences, fieid

days, county fairs, ploughing matches and meetings of

professional societies attendedin the past year. Tt was

found that they attended an average of 3.5 in their state.

Only one in two had attended a meeting <outside his home state.

A major aspect of the study was an evaluation of

the information “sources" used by county agents in the precess
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of “adopting" a new farm practice. Adoption on the part of

an agent referred to the act of recommending a farm practice

to farmers. The respondents were given a list of ten new

farm practices (the use of stilbestrol in feeding beef

-eattle and the installation of bulk milk tanks on farms were

two) and they were asked where they first heard of the

practice. Mass media communications were found to be most

important at this stage. Personal sources proved necessary

for the ultimate conviction of extension workers. At that

time experiment station personnel and extension specialists

were the most commonly listed sources.

There are a few problems associated with this

study. For instance, too great a reliance was placed on the

honesty and memory of the agents interviewed. The results

can therefore be regarded only as indicative. The study was

also undertaken more than fifteen years ago and in another

country - both facts which limit its relevance tothe

Australian situation in 1976.1°
 

10,nother study of the flow of information to farm advisers

was reported in C. Webb and H. Read, Analysis of Information

Flow from Sources to Illinois Farm Advisers to People

(Communications Evaluation Report 7, University of Illinois,

Co-operative Extension Service, 1965). This investigation

concentrated on written information and is therefore of

only marginal relevance to the present study. It was

found that 80 per cent of 50 technical questions which farm

advisers were asked to answer could be adequately dealt

with by them without their having to leavetheir offices.
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In a journal articlein1965 Hildreth posed three

hypotheses concerning the causes of tension between research | .

and extension workers.

lL.

ii They were:

"Tension is caused by differencein orientationto

variablesof time and depth of analysis." In other

.words, research workers are rarely in a position

- where there is pressure to provide an answer

promptly, whereas extension workers often are.

“Tensionis caused by the different methods and.

- supporting disciplines used by the two groups."

Research workers must have a detailed knowledge of -

scientific method and the technical field within

which they work. Extension personnel require .

knowledge of principles of education and psychology,

as well as a broad knowledge of the technical field.

* an which they work.

“Tension:is caused by different scholarly social

circles of research and extension workers." Hildreth

states further that the audience for research and —

extensionwork varies. For research workers it

_ includesotherresearch scientists, administrators,

and policy makers. The audience for extension is

largely made up of the specific users of research

findings, namely the farmers.

 

1ligiareth, op. cit., pp.838-839.
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Hildreth did not test these hypotheses. They

would in fact be very difficult to test, as he acknow-

ledges. However, the more general hypothesis outlined

above was incorporated in the present study, viz. that

tension between the two groups exists and that it affects

the success of communicative interaction between them.

Australian Studies

Previous work on the interrelationships between

research and extension personnel in Australiais very

limited. Hazell and Potter have reported, with respect to

written information sources, that extension workers ranked

extension-oriented publications first, books second and

scientific journais thira.*4 Brien and Potter, on question-

ing a random sample of extension workers later about their

use of such journals, found that only one in twelve rated

them highly as a source of information of direct use in

extension, and that one in eight so rated them as a source

of information about new trends in agriculture and as a

source of increased knowledge in theirown field of

13 Talking to colleagues was ranked by those inter-work.

viewed only slightly higher than reading as an information

channel. On the other hand, research workers who were

surveyed gave a high rating for both of these channels.

The only printed matter rated highiy by extension workers

 

12 azell and Potter, op. cit., p.154.

13
Brien and Potter, op. cit., p.123.
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was circulars from their own organizations dealing with

the direct application of research results. Brief -

reviews were deemed the most useful byextension workers

and research workers alike, followed by newsof research

inprogress.

In 1971 Gidley undertook a more thorough investi-

gation of communications between all agricultural research

and extension personnel located in the northern inland of

id His sample consisted of 143 researchNew South Wales.

workers and 52 extension workers. Data were collected by

means of mail questionnaires. He found that most work -

which research workers consideredofinterest to extension

workers was published in journais which the latter were -

unlikely.to read. Of the 106 journals listed byresearch

workers as avenues of publication, only 18 were listed by

the entire extension group as journals they read or

scanned. Of the same 106 journals, only 17 were extension-

oriented...

It should be borne in mind that the purpose of

publication by agricultural scientists is not primarily to

provide informationof immediate practical use to farmers.

Much of the research carried out is of immediate interest

only to other scientists, though in the long-term it may

be relevant to the farming situation. Therefore it is

 

14
V.N. Gidley, "Written Communication from Research to. |
Extension: A Regional Study". (Unpublished manuscript)
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reasonable to expect that a sizeable proportion of

agricultural research will be published in scientific

journals not commonly read by extension personnel, but

read rather by other scientists.| |

Extension workers were also asked by Gidley to-

rate a series of communication channels in terms of

their past usefulness. The group collectively rated

them in the following order: (1) conferences, seminars

and field days; (2) direct contact with research workers:

(3) research journals; (4) correspondence with the New

South Wales Department of Agriculture; (5) other

journals and (6) newSpapers.

Gidley also studied the degree of liaison or

contact existing between research and extension personnel

in terms of the research worker's knowledge of farming

problems and the extension worker's knowledge of ongoing

research. The measures used were subjective estimates by

the sample population, thus limiting the usefulnessof

the results. For example, 85 per cent of the research

group considered they kept in touch with technical farming

problems "moderately" to "very well", and 15 per cent

rated their performance in this regard as “poorly”. In

contrast 85 per cent of the extension group interviewed

felt they had no influence at all over research either

as regards its initiation or evaluation.
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Gidley listed five factors likely to affect liaison

between research and extension personnel. These were adminis-

trative separation, spatial separation, differences in

qualifications, age and experience, and what he called -

"conceptual factors". By the term, administrative separation,

Gidley referred to the existence of large. numbers of agri-

cultural research workers in the Commonwealth Scientific

and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO) and the

universitiesin addition to those in the Department of

Agriculture. Significant differences were found in the

attitudes of research workers in different organizations | .

towards (1) responsibility for communicationofresearch

results to extension workers (CSIRO staff felt the .

responsibility rested entirely with extension personnel-

while staff of the Department of Agricuiture saw the

responsibility as equally shared) and (2) consultation.

with extension staff about research projects (CSIRO staff

did not consult extensionworkers at all while staff of

the DepartmentofAgriculture consultedwith extension|

personnel to an unspecified degree)...

The term, spatial separation, had reference to.

the physical distance of an extension worker from the

nearest research station. Gidley found that 11 of the 19.

extension workers situated less than 16 kilometres from a

research station rated their ability to keep in touch with.

research relevant to their work as "poor". In the case of
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extension personnel who felt they had no influence on

research, there was no relevant research unit in their

district.?°

in Gidley's study, extension workers were

divided into two groups in terms of qualifications -

diplomates (i.e. those holding diplomas from agricultural |

colleges) and graduates (i.e. those holding degrees from

universities). Those extension personnel who indicated

that research contributed little to the problems they

faced were principally diplomates.

Experience was defined as the number of years

since leaving college or university. This was found to be

related to the frequency with which a research worker

consulted with extension workers in the course of planning

a research project. Research workers, who had graduated

less than six years previously consulted most with extension

workers whereas research workers who graduated between six

and ten years previously consulted least with extension

officers. Extension personnel with between six and ten

years' experience also indicated the poorest ability to

keep in touch with research.

By conceptual factors, Gidley meant differences

in the conceptions of the two groups (research and

extension) with regard to the methods they believed

extension workers employed to keepintouch with research.

He found that when research scientists were presented with

 

15
Gidley does not specify the physical extent of these

districts. |
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a list cf the methods by which an extension worker could|

gather information and were asked to order them according

to their probable importance, they ranked them significantly

aGifferently to extension workers. The two groups aiso held

different views concerning whose responsibility it was to

convey research findingsto extension personnel. Finally,

there were. differences of opinion as to how much responsi-

bility a research worker should take in following up the use

of his research results.

Organtzattonal and Soctal Psychology

The relevance of organizational psychology lies

in the fact that all the research and extension workers

interviewed in the present investigation were employees of

the N.S.W. Departmentof Agriculture, and accordingly the

policies and’-administrative procedures of that department

materially affect communication between the two groups.

.Thougha large proportion of the literature in

this field of psychology is theoretical and exploratory it

is nonetheless pertinentto some of the problems under

examination.. In 1966, Katz and Kahn publisheda definitive

16 Their book provides a thorough coveragework in this area.

of the functional characteristics of organizations,the flow

of information within them, psychological factors significant -

to them, and means of effecting organizational change.

 

6p. Katz and R.L. Kahn, The Social Psychology of organizations

(New York: John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1966).
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The authors stress the importance of communication

within an organization but warn against putting excessive

emphasis upon communication without regard to cost and

without a detailed prior knowledge of the functioning of

the organization and the roles of the various sub-systems

in the organization. As psychologists, they suggest that

the complex interplay of group identification and the

differential distribution of reward according to status,

responsibility and power, has a major effect on the

successful functioning of an organization.

| Rice, in 1958, coined the term socio-technical

system which he defined in the following terms.

The concept of the socio-technical
system arose from the consideration that any
production system requires both a technological
organization - equipment and process lay-out,
and a work organization relating to each other
those who carry out the necessary tasks. The
technological demands place limits on the type
of work organization possible, but a work
organization has social and psychological
properties of its own that are independent of

technology....1/

Katz and Kahn suggest that the ideal socio-

technical system would be one where

...the technical aspects of the work
could be organized in such a manner that the
immediate work group would have a meaningful
unit of activity, some degree of responsibility
for its task, and a satisfactory set of inter-
personal relationships. And the greater the |

 

17
A.K. Rice, Productivity and Social Organization, the
Ahmedabad experiment: technical innovation, work
organization and management (London: Tavistock,

1958), p.4.
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differences in skills, prestige and status among
members of the work group, the more difficult it
will be to establish and maintain satisfactory
interpersonal relationships.18

Still within this framework of the socio-technical

system, or the organization, Katz and Kahn ‘suggest there are

two basic types of strain or conflict between sub-groups in

the system, namely what they call horizontal and vertical

strain. Horizontal strain refers to conflicts between |

functional sub-systems on similar levels in the organizational

hierarchy. By contrast, vertical strain refers to conflicts

between sub-groups which differ in terms of power, privilege

and reward. As an example. of this type of strain, they

point out that: |

| »eethe research and development people,
with the task of innovation and adaptation, may
want to move the entire organization in a different
direction than seems rgasonable to people in the
production subgroups .-

For an organization ‘to run effectively, its members

must have common goals. It is fatal to have just a series

of sub-groups each with its own set of goals and ideas. Such

common goals are difficult to achieve in the presence of the

conflicts described above. Where progression to senior

positions relies on academic qualificationswhichare not

necessarily relevant to the job at-hand, rather than on

 

18 atz and Kahn, op. cit., p.435.

19
Katz and Kahn, op. cit., p.447.
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ability gained through experience, it is likely that

conflict will develop between thoseholdingthe academic:

qualifications and those who do not.

Tannenbaum, Weschler and Massarik in an earlier

study of bureaucracy in a government laboratory presented

several parallels to the present case.*?. Thelaboratory.-

in question was a department ofa naval station,.

relatively independent of the rest ofthe station...

Research, administrative and technical personnel were

employed therein. The.study was based on-data from |

interviews, documentsandcbservations cf meetings and

discussionsinthe laboratory. Specific attention was |.

paid to the groupings of personnel, staff organization,.

and the effect of the-personnel's attitudes on the

successful functioning of the unit. ‘The relevant

findings can be summarized here under four headings- the

principles of grouping, staff organization, staff

attitudes and group identification. —

With reference to the first, it was found that

in the case of scientific staff, the membersofthe group

would often resist moves made by other administrativeor |

technical personnel to change, evenin minor ways, the

direction or content of their work. They often referred

to professional standards as the basis for their actions.

 

202, Tannenbaum, I.R. Weschler and F. Massarik, Leadership
 

and Organisation (New York: McGraw Hill Book Co. Inc.,
1961).
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Their "professional standards" were used as an excuse for

disregarding administrative attempts to change qualitatively

or quantitatively the work they did, work which others saw

as harmful to the larger purposes of the organization.

In the matter of staff organization, a certain

amount of tension or conflict was discoveredbetween

scientists and engineers. This had its origins in the

tendency of the scientists to identify themselves with

university scientists rather than with the departmental

engineers. Engineers were found to feel uncomfortable in

the presence of staff scientists due partly to the above

phenomenon and partly to the fact that the friction

between scientist and engineer was intensified by the

departmental promotional policy which favoured the

scientific staff. The situation is clearly analogous to

that in state departmentsof agriculture, where research

personnel identify with university and CSIRO research

workers, and are also favoured as far as promotion to

senior positions is concerned.

As far as staff attitudes towards other staff

and the department were concerned, it was found that

scientists, being more isolated and less subject to

management decisions, were indifferent to many problems of

the department. However, engineers and technicians, who

had to co-ordinate their work with many other members of

staff, voiced some bitter criticism of other staff and the
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department. Much of this was justified,butsome of it

pointed to a tendency to avoid responsibility for certain

problems, and to project it away from their immediate

group. Most members of staff resisted adaptation to

departmental directives and organizational change, but the

group resisting most strongly was the scientists, who

harked back to their view about their professionalism and

their right to a large degree of freedom to carry out work

projects they desired.

Finally, in regard to group identification, it

was found that each group member confined his contacts

mainly to other members of his group, or other groups on

the same working level. As the authors suggest, the

individuals are probably more comfortable working with

someone on the same level than with someone of greatly

different status. This does not solve the problem

however. It merely states it. Group identification was

seen to be intensified by variations in status, salary

levels, degree of authority and promotional policy.

However, in many cases as the authors point out, it was

given a "technical" basis.

As university-trained scientists and engineers,
they seem to feel that their professional
Standing depends upon the technical reasons
they can advance to support attitudes and
decisions.

In this way strong group identification was found to have

 

21
Ibid., p.303.
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some counter-productive effects on the over-all functioning

of the department.

 



CHAPTER 2

THE NATURE OF THE INVESTIGATION

As indicated in the previous chapter, the central

aimsof the study were (1) to obtain factual information

about the extent of technical communication between research

and extension personnel in the New South Wales Department of

Agriculture and (2) to identify the factors affecting the

magnitude and success of this communication.

In this Department, technical personnel are

divided into divisions and ultimately branches according

to their area of specialization (e. g. agronomy,“horticulture,

animal industry). Bach division Or branch tends to operate

relatively independently of the others, though ail follow

similar administrative procedures. Within each branch there

is a further sub- division of personnel into research and

extension groups. The activities of these groups are |

directed by different personnel so thatalthough they

administratively belong to thesame branch, their daily

activities are not highly integrated. Research and

extension personnel are also, in their regional manifes-

tations, spatially separated in the majority of cases.

Research personnel are located, in the main,on research

stations throughout the state whereas extension personnel

are located in. district extension offices.

25
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To study the flow of technical information between

research and extension personnel in concrete terms inevitably

requires the use of technical information to some degree. It

was felt that it would be unwise to extend a study such as

this to more than one technical sub-group, if only because

the comparability of the results might be questioned.

Accordingly, it was decided to use one group for the investi-

gation, to wit, the Sheep and Wocl Branch. This choice

stemmed from practical considerations (such as the size of

the sample) and technical considerations (such as the degree

of applicability of research findings to all parts of the

state). The Sheep and Wool Branch is one of the largest in

the Department in terms of personnel, and is one of the

longest established. Moreover it caters for an industry in

which research findings at a research station in Trangie |

will often apply equally at Tamworth. By contrast, in the

field of agronomy, where regional differences are of

greater significance, a research finding relevant to one

region may have little or no application in even a

neighbouring region. |

The sample population consisted of 25 extension

personnel, 23 of whom were officially designated livestock

officers (sheep and wool) and two of whom were designated

22
special livestock officers. In addition, 12 livestock
 

22
Special livestock officers are specialists in certain
aspects of sheep production (e.g. fat lambs). They are

generally more senior extension workers with a considerable
number of years' experience.
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officers who were in training in the Branch participated

in most of the survey. They were excluded from one part

of the investigation because it was not relevant to them.

Finally, there were 24 research workers. all of whom were

involved in research into some aspects of sheep

production.

Construction and Administration of the Survey |

Prior to the constructionof tests and

questionnaires for the purpose of measuring the variables

involved, informal interviews were held with research and

extension personnel in two country centres (Maitland and

Cowra) and one Sydney-based research centre (the Biological

and Chemical ResearchInstitute, Rydalmere). These

interviews were aimed at gaining background information

from departmental personnel:in the field. In particular,.

information was sought concerning their beliefs about the

existing level of communication between researchand

extension groups and why they thought it fell short of.

their expectations, if indeed it did. -Some of the

comments made during these interviews were later used in

the construction of the scales usedtomeasure attitudes

towards the value of agricultural research and research

workers and attitudes towards extension.

Following this preliminary investigation,

questionnaires and tests were developed for the purvose

of securing objective measurements of all the variables
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considered to be of relevance.

Extenston Workers' Knowledge of Recent Research

A test designed to assess knowledge of recent

research findings relevant to sheep and wool production was

constructed with the assistance of a technical panel. This

panel consisted of two research workers and two extension

workers from the head office staff of the Sheep and Wool

Branch of the New South Wales Department of Agriculture, a

research scientist from the CSIRO, and a senior lecturer in

the School of Wool and Pastoral Sciencesof the University

of New South Wales. None of these formed part of the

sample population. The test consisted of 47 multiple-

choice questions, 25 of which covered research conducted in

the New South Wales Department of Agriculture, 4 research

conducted in other state departments ofagriculture in

Australia, 8 research undertaken by the CSIRO, and 10

research work done by staff located in Australian univer-

Sities. The content of the questions was drawn from the

annual research reports of the Sheep and Wool Branch of

the New South Wales Department of Agriculture for the

years 1971/72, 1972/73 and 1973/74, from CSIRO publications

and from journals published in the same years. Questions

were drawn exclusively from publications to ensure that

the information was actually availableto all extension

personnel in the sample .??

23
 

A full copy of the test is available on application to the

Department of Agricultural Economics, University of Sydney.
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The test was takenbyall extension personnel in

the sample, including district livestock officers, special

livestock officers and Livestock officers in training.

The instructions given at ‘the time of administering the -

test were verbal. Theyconsistedofan explanation of the

procedure of answering a multiple-choice question. It was

also suggested that wild guessing ‘was fruitless and that

unless the answer was known, ox, an"educated guess" could

be made, it would be simpler for all concerned to circle

the final alternative to each question, "don't know".

It was also emphasized that the test results would be|

completely confidentialandwould inno way be "used

against" individual participants. No time limit was set

for completion of the test. On average, those taking it

took approximately one hour to complete it. Sample

questions from the test are presented in ‘Table i.

Attitude Scales’ |

Three attitude scales were constructed aimed

at measuring (a) attitudes towards the value of extension

and extension workers ; (b) attitudes towards the value of

agricultural research and research workers and (ec). |

attitudes towards the value of science. A thorough

search of existing libraries of attitudescales failed

to reveal any suitable scales. There were scales |

designed to measure attitudesofhighschool students

towards science as a school subject, and therewere |
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TABLE 1

SAMPLE ITEMS FROM THE CURRENT KNOWLEDGE
TEST FOR EXTENSION WORKERS|

At Hay when lactating ewes were fed a diet consisting
solely of wheat: |

* (a) milk production was Significantly lower than in
pasture fed ewes;

(b) lamb mortality and lamb growth rates were normal;

(c) milk production was similar to pasture fed ewes;

(d) milk production was greater than in pasture fed ewes;

(e) lamb growth rates were normal but lamb mortality
- was increased;

(£) don't know.

Knight at the University of Western Australia tested the
technique ofincorporating different metallic elements
into marking saddles for rams and their later detection
by X-ray spectrophotometry as a method for identifying
the individual rams which mate with each ewe under field
conditions. He concluded that when up to 9 rams were
joined: |

* (a) the technique was accurate and practical;

(b) the technique was inaccurate but was practical;

(c) the technique was no better than using diatoma-
ceous earths in saddles;>

(d) the technique had no advantages over ordinary
saddles;

(e) the technique differentiated between rams that
had mounted ewes and achieved intromission and
those that had merely mounted ewes;

(£) don't know.

Work at the CSIRO Division of Animal Physiology, Prospect
has shown that the libido of rams may be:

(a) increased markedly;

(b) increased slightly;

* (c) not increased;

(d) don't know.

by hormone injections early in life.

*

This indicates the correct answer to the question.
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scales designed to measureattitudes towards certain

defined groups. The former.wereconsidered inappropriate

for adult respondents working in a practical situation,|

and the. latter dealt inthe main with defined groups such

as ethnic or religious groups which bore little resemblance

to the groups involved in this study. Hence, new scales

had to be constructed.

Item pools were gathered.inavarietyofways.

Many were obtained by means of informal interviews with

extension personnel and research staff located.inbranches

of the Department ofAgriculture other than the Sheep and

Wool Branch. Some were adopted from the existing scales

mentioned above, some from papers and articleswrittenby.

researchandextensionpersonnel about research and |

extension, and some from sessions conducted in association

with members of the Extension.Research and EvaluationUnit

of the Department. From these pools, three.Likert scales

were constructed consistingof 38 items for the science_

scale,36items for the extension scale, and 45 items for.

the research scale. The variation in the number of items.

has no significance. All items considered potentially.

"good" were included without anyinitial. numerical

restriction on the size of the scales. There .were

approximately equivalent numbers ofpositive and negative

Statements in each scale. The scales.arereproduced as _.

appendicesto thisreport.
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Again, in administering these attitude tests

instructions were presented verbally. The respondent was -

asked to tick the column, the heading of which represented

most nearly his feelings about each statement. Five

answers were possible, namely "strongly disagree",

"disagree", “don't know", "agree" and "strongly agree".

It was also suggested that not too much time be taken

thinking about individual statements - that it was

essential to give instant responses rather than duly

considered ones.

The Use of Dtartes os -

Three diaries were devised for the purposes of

measuring pressure from farmers for information and. -

contacts between the two groups of respondents. Extension

personnel were requested to keep a diary of farmer

enquiries and a diary of contacts with research workers.

Research workers were asked to maintain a diary of

contacts with extension workers and farmers. The

instructions accompanying the diary for farmer enquiries

asked for details of the type of contact (for example, a

query bytelephone, by letter or during a personal visit),

together with details of the subjects discussed (for

example, drenching, mulesing or pasture utilization).

The instructions accompanyingthe diaries for

the purposes of recording contact between research and

extension personnel were to give details of the initiator
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of the contact (his name and the organization he

worked for), the receiver of the contact (again his

name and the organization he worked for), the type of

contact (whether by telephone, letter or a chance

meeting for example), the subjects discussed during the

contact and the estimated success of the contact in terms

of information derived from it.

The diaries were maintained on a daily basis for

a period of nine weeks beginning on 17 February 1975 and

ending on 18 April 1975. Respondents were asked to forward

diaries each week in order to enable the author to ensure

that they were following the instructions and that the

diaries were being filled in regularly.

This section of the survey was the only part in

which livestock officers in training did not participate.

The reason for their exclusion was that while in training,

livestock officers do not deal directly with farmers. They

are situated on research stations for a large part of the

time, and their contact with research workers is often a

daily occurrence.

The Questtonnatres

Two general questionnaires were constructed to

gather the remaining data required, one specifically for

research personnel and one for extension personnel. Each

included straightforward questions concerning the

respondent's age, length of service, his formal
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professional qualifications and the location of the nearest

relevant extension centre or research station. Each .

questionnaire also included questions aimed at obtaining

information regarding the respondent's personal prejudices,

his work-load, the degree of personal responsibilityhe >

took for collecting or disseminating information, and his

evaluation of current farming problems.Inthe questionnaire

for extension personnel, an assessment of the relative

merits of different information channels and sources was

sought. In the research workers' questionnaire, respondents

were asked to indicate the primary sources of research . -

ideas and the channels by which they came to them. Both ©

groups were asked to indicate the.refresher courses, -

seminars, conferences and workshops they had attended

during the years, 1972 to 1974.

The tests and the questionnaires were administered

personally at group meetings arranged atvarious country

centres during the week, 14 to 18 April 1975. Two members

of the extension group and seven membersof the research|

group were unable to attend these meetings. The tests and

the questionnaire were personally administeredtothe

remaining extension workers in the week following the group

meetings. Personal administration was found to be imprac-

ticable in the case of the research workers who were

stationed at a variety of country centres. Accordingly,

after discussions by telephone, the tests and questionnaire.
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were forwarded and returned by mail.

At all group meetings, informal discussions were.

held after completion of the tests and questionnaires

concerning the aims of the project and the testing procedures.

Some concern was expressed at the difficulty of the knowledge

test for extension personnel. From comments made about the

attitude scales it was apparent that many respondents were

aware of the attitudes which were being measured, and this

knowledge may have tended to bias their responses. There

was no criticism of the general questionnaires.

The Hypotheses
 

The survey sought to test several hypotheses.

These hypotheses can be divided into two groups, those

concerning the behaviour of research workers and those

concerning the behaviour of extension workers.

The Behavtour of Research Workers

In the flow of technical information between

research and extension workers, research workers are seen

primarily as the originators of technical or scientific

information. As originators, they carry out research

programmes which yield new information. The aspects of

research relevant to the present study are the determination

of the subjects for research on the one hand and the

results of relevance to farm situations which flow from it,

on the other. Research workers in the Sheep and Wool

Branch of the Department are generally not free to proceed
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on their own research problems without gaining prior approval

from the directors of research in the Department and/or the

funding bodies. Their proposals.maybe examined from the

standpoint of statistical procedure or subjected to cost-.

benefit analysis before approval is given. However, once

approval of the general project area. has been gained, the

specific direction which the investigation takes is largely

under the control of the research worker or team, within

the constraints placed upon it by costs and statistical

feasibility.

As has been explained, not all agricultural .

research work produces resuits of immediate relevance to

the farmer. Basic or pure researchis a vital element of | ;

any scientific discipline, though its advantages are not

immediate and are therefore often obscuretothepractical

man. Equally; a scientist engaged on basic research may

believe the practical side of his discipline to be irrelevant

to the success of his work. An applied agricultural

scientist, however, needs to be in closer contact with what

is going on at the grass roots and tobe aware of the current

farming problems. These, in many cases, provide the material

for his research activities. It is important then that he

be receptive to feed-back from farmers, farmers’ organizations

and extension personnel.

This study sought to discover which factors might

be relevantin determining a research worker's receptivity.
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to feed-back from extension workers and farmers.

Details of the factors examined in this connection are

set out in Chapter 4. Another aspect of the behaviour

of research workers within the realms of the communi-

cation of scientific or technical information is their

use of different channels of information gathering, and

the major sources of new research ideas. It was hypo-

thesized that their major sources of ideas for research

are (1) their colleagues, (2) their own previous

research, and (3) instructions from head office personnel.

Finally, research workers' attitudes towards

science, the value of agricultural research and the value

of extension were considered to be relevant in deter-

mining their communication behaviour. It was hypothe-

sized that research workers' attitudes towards each of

these elements did not differ significantly from.

extension workers' attitudes. The study was also designed

to ascertain the factors affecting the intensity with

which each of the attitudes listed above was held.

The Behaviour of Extenston Workers

Extension workers, to be effective in their role

aS purveyors of scientific and technical information to

farmers, require a general knowledge of the results of

recent applied research in their discipline. As has been

explained, an objective measure of the extent of the

sheep and wool officers’ knowledge of recent research
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was carried out as part of the present investigation.

Other factors considered to be of possible significance

in determining the extent of extension workers' knowledge.

of recent research were also measured, Their specific

nature is described in Chapter 4.

Extension workers' use of various channels of

information gathering and sources of information was.

also examined. The following hypotheses were tested.

(a) Extension workers prefer verbal rather than.

written channels for information gathering.

(b) Extension workers' use of different channels of

information gathering is a function of their age.

(c) Extension workers' evaluation of different

sources of information is a function of their age.

Finally, the attitudes.of extension personnel

towards the value of science, agriculturalresearch and

extension were considered to possibly influence their

communication behaviour. Accordingly,theseattitudes

were measured and a further investigation was made into

the determinants of the intensity of the attitudes held

by the personnel’ concerned.

 



CHAPTER 3

RESULTS

‘The information.collected during the.investi |

gation fell into two broad categories - information

about the sample of research workers, and information

concerning the sample of extension personnel. Inaddition,

there were the results of the derivation of attitude

scales with respect to the two groups. Each of these will

be discussed in turn. |

Characteristics of the Research Personnel

In this section a broad description is given of |

relevant characteristics of research workers surveyed,

their appreciation of farm problems relevant to their

research activities and the nature of their relationships

with the extension service. 7

Personal Characteristics

The average age of the research personnel was

29,3 years. Of the 24 research workers 15 were in the 20

to 30 years age group, eight were between 31 and 40 years

old and one was over 40 years of age.

7 The research personnel interviewed had spent on

average four years at the location where they were

stationed at the time of the survey. Fourteen research

workers had spent four years or less at their present

39
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location, nine had spent between four and 10 years and

the remainder had been stationedatthe one location for

over io years. The range in the number of years spent at

the present location was Six; months to fourteen years and

six months. | BS a a

| the research workers interviewed had been

employed by the N.Ss W. Department of Agriculture for 7. 8

years on average. This number of years varied from oneo

to 20 in ‘the sample group. | | | | :

As might be expected, all of the research workers |

participating in the survey had completed atleast a -

bachelor' s degreeat university. ‘Eleven of them hela post~

graduate qualifications as well, and eight of these hela

the degree of Doctor of£ Philosophy. One had completed;an

agricultural ‘college course before proceeding 1to the

university. | - |

An indication was obtained of the number of

conferences and seminars attended by research workers. The-

view was taken that such attendance added to the | a

respondents! °"informal" educational qualifications in the |

sense that the meetings might be regarded as having the -

purpose of increasing the technical knowledge of those

attending. Research workers:were given a check-listof some

14 kinds of conferences, seminars and workshops held during

the years.(1971 to 1974 at which both ‘research and extension

workers had been represented. They\were asked to indicate
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thosetieetings theyhad attended, whether as participant

or lesturer. On average, the researchgroupattended

7.1 meetings, the individual variation amongthe’group-:"|

being from one meeting to 18 meetings. Wherever possible,

meetings were also classifiedin terms of the technical

Field covered. Of the ten fields of sheep and wool

husbandry examinedconferencesongenetics,reproduction

and nutrition were by far the most regularly attended.

Conferences on objective measurement and disease control

on the other hand, attracted scant attention. The average

number of meetings attended covering specific fields are

listed in Table 2.

Two questions were asked with the.aim of

determining the existence of personal prejudices in terms

of favouring particular technical fields of research.

The questions required the respondent to cite a specific

area of sheep and wool production which he considered

to be deserving of greater emphasis in research, and also

to indicate the area in which he believed-himselfto have

more expertise. than others. Part.of the requiredresponse.

included an estimate of the importance of this specific.

aspect of sheep and.wool production. Emphatic.positive

responses .to,,the. same cited aspectwere taken to indicate,|

the existenceofpronounced.biasto.,one problem area..:Of .

the..24;research workers, six. were.found to have such.

biases. As regards the field of prejudice, three |
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mentioned reproduction, while genetics, nutrition and meat

production were each listed by one of the remaining three

research workers...

TABLE 2

Research Workers - Attendance at Conferences in
Various Technical Fields

 

 

   

Technical Field neeeens Range

Genetics 1.9 0-6
Reproduction 1.2 0-8

Nutrition 1.4 0-12

Wool 0.3 0-3

Management 0.8 0-2

Marketing _ -

Objective measurement 0. -

Blow-fly control ° -

Disease . -

Other 0.4 -

Bases for Research

The receptivity of research workers to feedback

from extension personnel concerning current problems in the

farming situation was measured by asking members of each

group to list the five most pressing problems in sheep and

wool production. The listings given by extension workers

(excluding livestock officers in training) were then used ©

to construct a five-item list best representing the opinions

of the extension group. These items were weighted according
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to the number of times they were cited by the extension .

group, giving an indicatioa of the importince placed on.

them by.extension workers. The resulting list and _

corresponding: weights for each item were:

(1). Reproduction a 31

(2) Economic considerations 29

(3) Blow-fly control 22

(4) Nutrition 10
(5) Marketing 8

Total 100

A. research worker scored the weighted value of

an item if he listed that item. His total score showed

the degree of similarity of his estimation of the most

important sheep farming problems to the estimation of the

combined extension group. It was taken to represent the |

extent of his receptivity to information from extension |

workers concerning the problems they dealt with in the

farming situation. The average score gained by the.

research group was 53.8, and scores ranged from zero to

90, Three members of the group gained scores between. zero

and 30, nine between..31 and 60, 12 between 61 and 90 and

none scored over 90. .

Research workers were asked to assess a list of

channels which could be used to gatherinformation about |

new ideas for research. They assessed each channel by

giving it a score out of 10 according to how. often in the

past that channel had provided new ideas. Averaged scores
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for each channel:.are presented in Table 3. It is apparent

that literature reviews and contacts with research colleagues

were the principal. channels used for securing informationof

relevance to research activities. However, head office'’>

personnel and extension workers in the same branchalso —

received scores in excess offour. Two points emerge. First,

the results appear to confirm other studies emphasizing the

importance of personal contacts as a means of keeping

abreast with research. Second, they suggest that departmental

research workers rely for inspirationmoréoncolleagues

within their own organization:than on those outside.

The. questionnaire asked research personnelto list

in theirorder of importance the threemostimportant

sources ofnew:ideasfor their research. Table4gives a.

list of the ‘sources cited together with the number of times

each one was:mentionedandthe.order of importance given to

it by the research personnel.’ They were also asked to tick |

on a check-listthesource from which they got thelatest —

idea useful to them in their research. The results are

shown in column four of Table 4. The sources most commonly

cited as of prime importance were research colleagues and a

the research worker's own previous research. Rather"

unexpectedly, members of. the head office staff were not

mentioned with any regularity.

-Relattons wtth Extenston Personnel

AS indicated previously, research workers were asked
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to indicate how far the centre of their operations was

from the nearest headquarters of their opposite number in

 

 

- TABLE 3.

Research Workers - Channels Used in Gathering|
Information

Channels _ “Score. | Range |

Scientific literature.. | 7.2 3-10

N.S.W. Department of Agriculture | 2.1 0-6
publications |

Research for post-graduate degree 4.9 0-10

; Livestock officers (sheep and 4,4 0-10
wool) | | |

Farm visits 4.0 ~

. Field days 2.3 0-9

The annual research report of the 2.0 -
' Sheep and-:Wool Branch —~ -

Annual seminar (extension) - 3.1 0-6

Annual seminar(research) 3.5 0-9

Regional conferences a | 3.3 0-9

Study tours 3.6 0-8

Research colleagues 7.2 |} 4-10

Research/extension liaison 2.5 0-6
officers | :

Head office staff 4.3 0-9

CSIRO research workers | 4.0 0-10

University research workers 3.5 0-8

« Scientific personnel from private 2.4 0-6
industry , oe :   

the extension service. Respondents were asked to record

both the physical and the perceived proximity. Physical
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proximity ‘entailed a straightforward calculationof-the

number of:kilometres from-their research stationtothe

nearest extension office where a district livestock

officer (sheep and wool} was based. “Perceived proximity

was measured by asking respondents’!how easy they felt this

office was to. reach. The results are presentedinTable5.

Approximately 40°per cent of research workers were within

15 kilometres of a“sheep and wool extension worker. 7

Except where the distance exceed 150 kilometres, the

majority of research personnel considered the extension_

workerstobe within easy access.

TABLE 4

Research Workers - Sources of Ideas for Research. .
 

 

 

Number giving{|Source of

Sources of Ideas for Research Potting Taea

on —
A research colleague 9 |. ae 13...

A farmer -.. , ee Jo.

A member: of head office staff 1} li 2. 2.

Scientific..literature for, flO 4 7. _ 14.

Own observations 51 4 : 12

A research/extension liaison officer -1 fo0

A Livestock: Officer (Sheep and Wool) EP2 1. B- Op

Own previous research ePoe Boye fy foe se Pye

A university research worker -2 9° [> Tass | Ly Be: .

A CSIRO researchworker oo 0. www. en [oe

A scientist from private industry 1

An overseas research: worker “

A Livestock Officer. (Beef Cattle). | foo. 2    
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Research ‘workers were asked how many ‘hours per

week they felt they.‘could put aside for assisting extension

workers with technical queries without such activities

interfering withtheir work. This was taken to represent

their "approachability" in terms of how ready the research

workers were to aid ‘extension workers by making themselves

available for comment ox as a channel for obtaining

information. Thirteen of the 24 research workers were

prepared to put aside three hours or less to such

activities, nine indicated they would put aside between

four and six hours and three were prepared to give between

seven and nine hours to these activities. The average

number of hours mentioned by the research group was 3. 2,

TABLE 5

Research Workers - Their Proximityto the Nearest
Extension Worker

 

 

 

| Number (Perceived ease of Access

Distance ~~ of very|. Vers

Officers Rasy | E4SY Difficult Difficult

0 to 15 km. 10 =| 5 |} 4 1 -

16 to 50 km. A - 1 _

51 to 150 km. z ~ 1 Z

more than 150 km. | 6 - 3 1      
Data on contacts with extension workers and

farmers were drawn from the diaries maintained by the
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research group which were describedin Chapter 2. All the

diaries distributed were returned, The results are :

summarized in Tables 6, 7 and 8.

Table 6 Summarizes respondents' records of the

average number of contacts which were initiated by either |

themselves, extension personnel or farmers. For the cases

where the research workers were the initiators, the table

shows the average.number of contacts they initiated with

livestock officers and farmers. There were several

instances where contact was made without prior planning on

the part of either party, for example, where a research

worker and an extension worker "bumped into each other" in

the street and proceeded to discuss some technical matter.

TABLE 6

Research Workers as Initiators and Receivers of
_Contacts with Extension Workers and Farmers

*

 

 

 

 

. - Number of Contacts|Number of Contacts
Person Involved Initiated Received |

| Average Range::-| Average Range

The research worker 11.9 0-62.../. 768 0-29"
(self) 007 | |

Livestock officer in 1.5 0-13 2.0 0-14
the same region | _

Livestock officer in 2.8 0-13 2.8 0-12
another region , | a

Farmer f 1.2 0-7. 9.5: 0-52_

No initiatoror 4.7 0-21
receiver . Ly

Total | | 22.1 222.1 7:    
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This type of contact is recorded under the heading of

"No initiator or receiver”. On average over half of the

research worker's contacts with extension workers and

farmers were initiated by himself, and of those contacts

approximately 80 per cent were with farmers. It is

interesting to note that research workers had more

contact with livestock officers outside their region>

than they did with those located in the same region.

Information about the various channels used by

respondents in establishing contacts was also obtained

from the diaries they kept. The results are set out in

Table 7. Telephone conversations and personal visits

were the most commonly recorded channels.

TABLE 7

Research Workers - Channels of Contact
with Extension Workers and Farmers

 

 

 

Type of Contact erage Range

Personal visit 6.3 0-35

Phone 7.6 0-41

Letter 2.4 0-23

Chance meeting 1.0 0-7

Semi-planned meeting 1.4 QO-12

Informal meeting out of 2.1 0-23
office hours

Group meeting © | 1.3 0-12

Total 22.1    
 



 

week period.

0.5 unsuccessful.

Research workers recordedan average of. 22.1

of squash.
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TABLE 8

contacts with extension workers and farmers over the -nine-

Of these contacts,an averageof12.6 were. .

considerédsuccessful, 3.9 moderately ‘successful, and.

The successofthe remaining 5.1 was.

irrelevant because they were contacts about personal...

non-technical matters, for example; meeting for. a game...

Research Workers - Subject Matter of
Contacts with Extension Workers.|

and Farmers

 

 

Average :
Subject Number of Range

Contacts

Genetics > 0. 0-9
Reproduction 9 0-12

Nutrition. 0.8 0-7

Management 1.2 0-10

Marketing © 0.2) 0-4
Wool . | 1.2 0-25—

Objective measurement 0.8 0-10

Blow-fly control 0.0 Q-1

Disease 0.3 0-2-
Other technical 3.5) 0-15
Co-operative trials 7.3 “0-58

or | 4.1 0247Personal

 

_ Total  N
O

N
O

@ WwW  
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Table8 presents information on the range of

aspects of sheep and wool production which were the subjects

of the-contacts made. The highest average number of

contacts recorded concerned some aspect of reproduction.

Apart from convérsations about private matters, co-operative

trials were the most frequent subject of conversation.

Respondents were given a choiceoffive degrees

of personal responsibility for communicating the results of

their research to-extension personnel. Fourteen of the 24

in the sample felt they had a moderate responsibility in

this regard, nine said they had a lot while one accepted

total responsibility.

.Characteristicsof the Extension Personnel
 

“This section presents the information gathered

about the sample group of extension personnel. It covers

three. broad areas, their personal characteristics, their

knowledge of research information anduse of information

channels, and their relations with researchpersonnel.

Personal Characteristics

The average age of the extension workers was 33.4

years. Eighteen of the twenty-five were 35 years of age or

younger. Four werebetween 36 and 45 years of age and two _

were over 45 years. For the 12 livestock officers in

training, their average age was 25.4 years. Two were

under 25 years of age, eight were between 25 and 27 years|

and two were between 28 and 30 years of age.
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Extension workers hadbeen stationedattheir

locationat.:che: time ‘of the survey for an average of 5.3

years. Nine had spent two years or less .at that location,

Six had spent between three and.six years. there, six had .

been’ there for betweenseven and 10 years, three between11

and 17 years and one between 18 and 20 years. Livestock

officers in training had spent on average 8.4 months at

their present location. Four had been there for between

zero and six months, four between seven and 12 monthsand

four between 13 and 18 months.

The average number of years that extension

workers had been employed by the N.S.W. Department of.

Agriculture was 12.7. Nine extension workers had been with

the Department for betweenzero and 10 years, nine for

between ll and 15years, three for between 16 and20 years

and four for between 21 and 30 years. Livestock officers

in training had been employed by the Department on average _

for 4.6 years. Three had been with the Department for less

than four years, five for between four and six years, and

four for between seven and ten years.

Of the total number of extension personnel who

had completed various formal courses at the time of the

survey, over 80 per cent held agriculturalcollege diplomas,

while less than 20 per cent possessed degrees from

universities. Four of the extension workers held post-.

graduate diplomas and one trainee had a post-graduate degree.
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The qualifications of trainees were not significantly

different from those of the extension workers. This is

typical of the qualifications of extension personnel in

New South Wales.

As in the case of research workers, the

extensionpersonnel interviewed were asked to tick off

on a check-list those conferences, seminars and workshops

they had attended during the years 1971 to 1974. The list

was identical to that shown to the research personnel.

The averagenumber attended by extension workers was ll.

One respondenthadattendedless than six meetings, 16 had

attended between six and 11 meetings, seven between 12 and

17 meetings and one between 21 and 24 meetings. Under-

Standably trainees had attended fewer conferences than their

more senior colleagues.

The meetings, as far as possible, were also

classified in terms of their subject matter. The results

are set out in Table 9. The highest attendance was

registered at conferences on management, followed by those

dealing with nutrition. It will be recalled that genetics

and nutrition were the most popular topics for conferences

attended by research personnel. This variation reflects

the fact that extension:personnel deal more directly with

practical farm performance than research personnel.

The extension personnel were asked three

questions aimed at determining the existence of personal

 



 

prejudice.

of a “hobby horse".
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As in, the case ofthe research. workers, repeated

emphatic positive responses to a farticular aspec: of sheep

and wool production wereconsidered | to indicate the.existence

It was found that seven of the 25.

prejudice of this kind towards a particular field.

TABLE 9

livestock officers and two of the trainees displayed

- As

regards the field of prejudice, two extension workers and

Extension Workers ~ Attendance at Conferences in

‘Various Technical Fields

 

 

 

“Ipxtension Officers Trainees|
Subject...|--— a —

Average Range Average Range

Genetics 1. - 0.8 -

Reproduc-— 1. ~ 22 -
tion

Nutrition . 0-6 ‘ -

Wool - ° 6 0-4 ° _

Management § . 1-6 . -

Marketing : 0-2 : -

Blow-f£ly . 0-3 . -
control

Disease 0.3 - -2 ° 0-1

Objective 3 - . ~1
measurement |

Other.. 1.5. 0-5 0.9 0-2    
 

the two trainees mentioned reproduction, two emphasized

management considerations, one objective measurement, one
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diseases and one goats. Ten of the 37 respondents were

found to display prejudice of this kind.

TABLE 10

Extension Workers - Channels of Contact

With Farmers

 

 

 

 

, Pett Number of Contacts
Channel of Contact .

Average Range

Personal visit 37.1 8-109

Telephone | 32.0 1-240

Group meeting 15.2 0-46

Chance meeting | 10.3 | 0-33

Informal meeting out of 3.7 0-26
office hours

Letter | 1.0 0-8

Total 99.3 21-418   
From the diaries maintained by the extension

personnel, an indication of the pressure from farmers

("“client-push") experienced by each extension worker was

gained. The average number of queries received from

farmers over the nine-week period was 119 or just over

13 per week. The range in number of queries dealt with

varied enormously from 35 to 492, suggesting that

extension personnel were subjected to very variable

amounts of pressure from their clients. The lowest

numbers of queries were recorded by the special livestock

officers, whose positions entail less contact with farmers
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and more liaison with research workers and other extension

workers. —

The most common channel of contact with farmers

was the personal visit, followed closely by telephone

conversations. Both situations involve person-to-person

verbal communication. The detailed results are shown in

Table 10. Sheep management problems were the ones “most

commonly discussed. As Table 11 reveals, problems in

reproductionand genetics were the other topics to which

reference was. most regularly made.

TABLE 11

Extension Workers - Subject Matter of
Contact with Farmers

 

 

 

  

: a Number of Contacts
‘Subject —

Average Range

Management 7 24.3 3-106

Reproduction | | 18.8 1-77

Genetics - ae . 17.3 0-50.|

Nutrition 7 10.6 0-39

Disease @.8 0-48

| Objective measurement 8.4 0-25

Marketing | Tel: 0-25

Blow-fly. control 6.1 0-33 —

Wool 4.4| 0-21
Other ] 7 13.2 | 0-101

Total 119.0 | 35-492 
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Extension workers were asked how much of their time

per week was taken up by direct extension activities or

preparation for them. They reported spending on average

27.4 hours per week on such activities. Two participants

spent less than ten hours per week and two said they

spent over 40 hours per week.

Knowledge of Research Information and the
Use of Information Channels

Extension workers and trainees were asked to

complete 47 multiple choice questions covering research

carried out and/or reported in the literature during the

years 1971 to 1974. The method of constructing the test was

described in the previous chapter. Participants on average

answered 20.5 questions correctly. The average score for

the trainees was 17.5. Six extension workers and seven

trainees scored less than 18. Nine extension workers and

two trainees scored betwee:. 18 and 21. Nine extension

workers and three trainees scored between 22 and 25, and

one extension worker scored between 26 and 28. Seeing

that on average less than half of the questions were

answered correctly, it should be pointed out that the test

was not intended to be an examination of extension workers'

overall knowledge or competence. Its purpose was to

estimate the amount of research information reaching

extension workers. Given the average score, it can be

inferred that less than half of the recent research
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findings in their discipline are reaching and being

assimilated by the extension workers.

The test consisted of questions covering research

by the personnel of various organizations as has been

stated previously. The average scores for questions covering

research results from these institutions are presented in

Table12. The average scores were highest for questions

dealing with research undertaken by the state departments

of agriculture and lowest for questions concerning university

based research. The variation in the pattern of scoring -

between extension workers and trainees is interesting.

Trainees displayed similar knowledge to their seniors

concerning research carried out by members of state

departments and universities, but their knowledge of

research by CSIRO personnel was less.

The 47 questions could also be broken down into

technical fields. Seventeen questions dealt with research

on reproduction, 14 with nutrition, eight with genetics,

seven with wool and one with internal parasites. The

average scores for these groupings are listed in Table 13.

Average scores were lowest in the fields of reproduction

and nutrition, and (excluding the one question about

internal parasites) highest for questions covering wool

and genetics. It is interesting to note that reproduction

and nutrition were acknowledged by extension workers to be

two of the five most pressing problem areas in sheep and
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wool production, whereas wool: and genetics were not

considered so pressing.

TABLE 12

Extension Workers - Knowledge of Recent Research
by Personnel in Various Organizations.

 

 

 

Extension Workers Trainees
Location of (a) ——

Research Workers Average Average |
” | Score Range | Score _ Range

“State departments of 14.0 10-19 12.4 | 5-18
agriculture (29) _ ee ee . Po shasas

Universities (10) 3.6 © 1-7 | ° 2-6

CSIRO (8) 3.0 | 1-4 , “1-3 -    
 

(a) The figures in the: first column refer tothe number of.
questions drawn from the particular source named. -

TABLE 13 _

 

 

 

 

Extension Workers _ Know1 2dge of Recent nesearch
: : ‘in Various Technical Fields .

: | (a) Extension Workers Trainees
Technical Field —— —— — ————

. . Average | Average
Score | 229° | ‘scores | «Range

Reproduction (17) 6.3 | 3-12 5.7.| 3-10

Nutrition (14) 9 | 3-10 4.3 1-8

Genetiés (8) 3.8 ~| 1-6.- .}.. 4.0 2-6 :

Wool | (7) | 3.77 2-7 2.8 1-4

Internal parasites 0.9 0-1 0.8 0-1 -
(1). poe a   
 

(a) The figures in the first column refer to the number of."
questions asked in the particular field.
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Extension workersandtrainees were given a list

of charnelsby which technical information came to them and

they were asked to indicate (by giving each item a score out

of 10)how much success they had had in thepastingetting©

relevant informationthrough that channel. Averaged scores

for each channel are presented in Table 14. Allowance was _

made for a "not/ applicable® response (that 2s, wherean

officer had - never used or been ina position to use a

particular channel) . ‘These cases were excluded from the

average scores.

"Highest scores were on average given to’channels

involving personal contact with the information. sources or

bearers (e.g. other ‘livestock officers (sheep and wool),|

research workers employed by the New South Wales Depart-

ment of Agriculture and farmers), and channels having an

educational orientation (2.9. sheep and wool refresher:.

courses, post-gxvaduate dipzoma courses, aud study tours) »

Lowest scores were given to personnel employed by

organizations other than the New South Wales Department’.

of Agriculture. Channels involving the receipt of

information in written form were given scores inthe

middle range. | | / |

As.might be expected,thereweredifferencesin

the scores given by extension workers and-trainees.-

Trainees tended to valuethe channels more highly across

the whole range of channels listed. This probably
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TABLE 14

Extension Workers - Chanriels Used in Gathering
Information

Extension Trainees
Channels Workers

Average; Range|Average| Range

Annual sheep and wool seminars 7.2 3-10 6.4 0-10

Sheep and wool refresher courses| 6.9 0-10 10.0 | 0-10

Small group workshops 6.1 0-10 6.4 O-10

Regional conferences 5.0 0-10 3.5 0-7

Scientific journals 5.5 2-9 6.3 2-10

N.S.W. Dept. of Agric. journals 5.2 2-10 5.8 2-9

Annual research reports 5.4 2-9 4.5 0-8

Other departmental publications A,4 0-8 5.4 0-7

Original training 4.8 1-10 7.5 5-10

Post-graduate degree courses 5.0 0-8 7.0 0-8

Post-graduate diploma courses 7.5 0-9 9.0 0-9

Study tours | 6.8 0-10 8.0 0-10

Other extension officers 6.8 3-10 6.9 5-10

Dept. of Agriculture research 6.6 2-10 6.3 3-9
workers

Tovrs of research stations ° 6 1-10 e 0-8

Research/fextension liaison 2 0-8 . 0-4

officers |

Farmers _ 6.6 | 2-10 .6 | 0-9
Head office staff 4.2 1-10 ‘ | 0-8

CSIRO research workers 5.2 1-10 ° 0-8

University research workers 3.0 0-8 ° 0-9

Scientists from private industry 3.1 0-7 0-7

Representatives from private 4.4 0-10 ° 0-10
industry
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reflected their inexperience. The high value they placed

on all forms of education may be explained by the fact

that their years of formal education remain fresh in 7

their minds whereas their opportunities to use other

potential channels of gathering information have been

limited.

TABLE 15

Extension Workers - Use of Various Sources of Information

 

Extension
Trainees©

Workers
 

Information Sources

Average Range Average | Range
 

University research 2.4 0-5 2.0 0-4

CSIRO research 3.2 2-5 3.2 2-4

Private industry research 1.9 0-5 1.1 0-4

9N.S.W. Dept. of Agriculture 3. 2-5 A.2 3-5
research

Farmers 3.3 1-5 2.3 0-5

Own original research— 2.9 1-5 1.6 0-5

Own observations 3.4 2-5 3.2 1-5

Research in other states 2.6 1-5 1.6 0-4

Overseas research 1.6 0-5 1.1 0-4

Original research by other 2.6 0-5 2.3 0-5
extension officers     
 

Respondentsinthe extension group were asked to

examine a list of primary sources of new technical

{4

information relevant to their work and giveeach a score

out of five reflecting the frequency with which that
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source had provided them with useful information inthe

past. Table 15 lists theaverage scores for both extension

workers and trainees. For both groups research workers in

the N.S.W. Department of Agriculture rated highest.

Respondents ' owri observations were also scored high by

both groups, while extenSion workers saw farmers as a more

important source of information than did the trainees.

The in-service training period for extension workers has,

to date, been geared towards giving such personnel

experience on research stations. If, however, farmers are

an important source of information, training might /

profitably include more frequent contacts with farmers.

Relations wrth Research Personnel

Table 16 presents the extension workers'

estimates of their physical and perceived proximity to

the nearest research station where sheep and wool research

was carried out. The question was not considered relevant

to trainees as most of this group were located on research

stations. Only four respondents saw the nearest research

station as difficult of access, but three of these were

located over 150 kilometres from the nearest research

station. This compares with seven research workers who

saw access to the nearest livestock officer (sheepand

wool) as difficult, two. of whom were less than 50 kilometres:

from that livestock officer. Speaking generally more

extension workers than research workers described access
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as very easy. This may reflect the fact that the former

are more accustomed. to travelling long distances at

Frequent intervals.

TABLE 16

Extension Workers - Their Proximity
to the Nearest Research Worker ©

 

 

 

| 7 N ber |. Perceived Ease of Access”

Distance of Jeo:
Very Pepe lg: Very

Workers Rasy Easy |Difficult Difficult

16- 50 km 1 1 0 0 0.
| 51-150 km 13 6 6 1 0.

more than 150 km 5 0 2 2 1      
Extension workers maintaineda diary of their

contacts with research personnel over a nine-weekperiod.

Table 17 lists the average number of contacts initiated

and receivedby extension workers involving researchworkers

from various organizations. Over half of the contacts. were

initiated by extension_personnel. Of the remainder, the

initiators of contact were>predominantly departmental

research personnel. It is interesting that these latter

personnel were based most often in regions other than that

in whichthe extension worker contacted was located.

Contact outside the department was.low. Contacts were

made on average twice a week over the nine-week period.
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The range in the number of contacts made was. high, some

extension workers having no contcct at all, while others

had up to eight or nine per week on average.

TABLE 17

Extension Workers As Initiators and Receivers
of Contacts with Research Workers

 

Number of Number of
| Contacts Contacts

Person Involved Initiated Received
 

Average| Range|Average| Range
 

    

The extension worker 9.9 0-50 8.3 0-28
(self)

Department research worker 1.7 0-10 3.5 0-23
in the same region | |

Department research worker 3.7 0-18 | 4.2 0-35
in another’ region | oo

Department research worker 0.2 0-2 O-1
in another state | : |

CSIRO research worker 0.3 0-2 0.7 Q-3

University research worker |0.1 0-2 0.4 0-

Scientist in private 0.4 0-5 0.1 0-
- industry | |

Other research worker 0.5 0-3 1.0 0-8

No initiator or receiver 1.4 0-12 |

Total ! 18.2 0-76 18.2 
 

The channels used in making contacts are set out

in Table 18. Telephone conversations accounted for almost:.

40 per cent of the contacts. The next most common form of

contact was the personal visit. These accounted for

almost 20 per cent of the total. Written communication>

made up approximately15per cent ofcontact. As in the
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case of contact with farmers, the most common form of

contact involved direct conversation.

TABLE 18

Extension Workers - Channels of Contact
with Research Workers

 

 

 

 

Number of Contacts
Type of Contact me _

| | Average| Range

Telephone | 7.00 0-23
Personal visit | 3.5 0-12

Informal meetings out 2.6 0-31
of office hours

Letter ° 2.6. 0-33

Group meeting 1.8 O-11

Chance meeting 0.7 0-12

Total 18.2 0-76  
 

The respondents' judgments of the success of

contacts revealed that just over 65 per cent of themwere

regarded as successful and only four per centas

sunsuccessful..Nineteenpercentwereconsidered

moderately successful. Five per cent of the.contacts.

recorded concerned personal matters and their success

was therefore irrelevant. A further seven per cent of—

contacts could notbe judged successful or otherwise by

the respondents as the final outcome of thecontact had

not been ascertained.
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TABLE 19

Extension Workers- Subject Matter of .
Contacts with Research Workers :

 

 

 

  

Number of Contacts
Subject

Average Range

Reproduction 4.0 0-32

Management | | 3.9 0-14

Co-operative trials 1.8 0-14

Objective measurement 1.7 0-13

Nutrition 1.0 0-7

Genetics 0.9 0-4

Blow-fly control | 0.8 0-4 "

Personal : 0.7 © 0-7

Wool 0.4 © 1: 0-3: ;

Disease | 0.3 0-3

Marketing 0.1 0-1

Other technical 3.2 0-13

Total ‘18.8 0-75 
 

Table 19 gives details of the subject matter of

the contacts made. Reproduction and management figured most

prominently. Discussions on co-operative trials and.

objective measurement were the next most common. Repro-

duction ‘and management were also the most common areas of .

farmer enquiry. This fact tends tosuggest that the

extension workers, in contacting research workers, were .

prompted by farmer enquiries. In other words, client-push

was operating.
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The extension workers interviewed were asked

how much responsibility a research worke: should take for

the dissemination of the results of his research to the

extension audience. No one responded in the negative.

One trainee said "a little", 13 respondents (eight

extension workers and five trainees) said "a moderate

amount", 22 said "a lot" (16 extension workers and six

trainees) and one extension worker said research workers

should take all the responsibility. Research workers on.

the same question favoured the answer "a moderate amount”

(14 of the 25 respondents chose this option). By contrast,

the extension group tended to favour the response "a lot"

(22 of the 37 respondents choosing this option). This

result supports the belief that extension workers have

traditionally expected to be hand-fed the results of

research, although there are indications that this trend

is changing. Only half of the trainees said "a lot”, as

compared with almost 70 per centof the extension

workers surveyed.

Attitude Scales
 

As indicated in the previous chapter, three

attitude scales were developed for the purpose of

testing respondents’ attitudes towards the value of

science, the value of agricultural research and research

workers, and the value of extension and extension

officers. The original scales administered to the sample
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group consisted of large pools of ‘attitude statements which

had not been subjectedto statistical ‘analysis of any kind.

Attitude towards the Value of Science ~~

‘In accordance with the customary procedure for

the derivation of attitude scales, 27 statements were drawn

from the original 38 item pool (see Appendix A) by a process

of excluding least correlated items until the alpha

24 The totalcoefficient reached its peak (a = 0.824).

possible score on the scale was 135, representing the most

positive attitude towards the value of science. Mean

scores were 90.7 for the research group, 90.9 for the

extension group, and 91.7 for the extension workers in

training. As might be expected there was no significant

difference in mean scores among the groups (P = .01).

These scores are not meaningful in isolation. It cannot

be said that a score of 90 or over denotes a positive

attitude and a score of 89 or less represents a negative

attitude. The scales were new and no norms had been

established for them. Thus the scores are meaningful as ©

a comparative measure of whereindividuals stand in

relation to each other or where groups stand in relation

to each other.—

fhe range and distribution of scores for the

membersof eachgroup are showninFigure 2. Six

 

24one alpha coefficient is a measure of internal consistency

reflecting degree of reliabilityamong the items of a

scale, in terms of overlapping variance. Its range

extends from 0.0 to 1.0. See L.J. Cronbach, Essentials

of Psychological Testing (New York: Harper, 1951).
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extension workers and two trainees scored below 80 on the

scale, as did four research workers. Four extension

workers, two trainees and five research workers scored

between 80 and 89, while 11 extension workers, four

trainees and 10 research workers scored between 90 and 99.

The remaining six extension workers, four trainees and

five research workers scored between 100 and 109. The

distributions of scores for each group are similar and

approximate a normal distribution curve.

Attitudes towards the Value of Agrteultural
Research and Research Workers

As far as the scale assessing attitudes to .

research was concerned, 26 items were drawn from the

original 45-item pool, the alpha coefficient being 0.913. -

The reduced form of the scale is reproduced in Appendix

B. Total possible score in this case was 130. The mean

scores obtained were 96.8 for the research group, 78.4

for the extension group and 90.5 for the group of

trainees. The difference between the research and

extension groups was significant at the 0.01 level of

probability. The differences between the research and

trainee groups and the extension and trainee groups were

both significant at the 0.05 level of probability. In

other words, research workers placed a much higher value

on agricultural research and research workers than did the

extension personnel surveyed, and the extension trainees

held more positive attitudes towards research than
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extension workers.

The range and distribution of scores for the

groups are presented in Figure 3. The scores obtained by

the extension group ranged from 43 to 98 as compared with

a range in the research group from 74 to 109. No trainee

extension worker scored lower than 80 or higher than 99.

The distribution of scores for each group tended to have

a positive skew.

Attitude towards the Value of
Extenston and Extenston Workers

There were 36 statements in the original pool

assembled for the scale measuring attitudes towards the

value of extension, of which 24 remained after analysis.

The alpha coefficient was 0.865. The shortened scale is

laid out in Appendix C. The total possible score was 120.

Mean scores were 80.2 for the research group, 86.3 for the

extension group and 86.0 for the trainee group. Signifi-

cant differences were found between the average scores for

the research and extension groups (P = 0.025) and the

research and trainee groups (P = 0.05). In other words,

extension personnel saw more value in extension work and

had a higher estimation of extension workers than the

research workers surveyed.

The range and distribution of scores for each

group are set out in Figure 4. No extension workers,

one trainee and three research workers scored below 70 on
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this scale. Five extension workers, two trainees and 1l

research workers scored between 70 and 79. A majority of

13 extension workers, together with four trainees and four

research workers scored between 80 and 89, and nine extension

workers, five trainees and six research workers scored 90

or above. The distributions of scores for the research

and extension groups have a slightly negative skew as

compared with a more positive trend for the group of

trainees.

The data presented in this chapter were used in

a series of regression analyses to determine the relation-

ships among the various factors which were measured. The

results of these analyses are set out in the next chapter.
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CHAPTER 4

ANALYTICAL MODELS

An important aim of the present study was to

identify problem areas in communication between research

and extension personnel. fo this end two models were

developed, one of communication between research and

extension workers, and the other of that between extension

and research workers.

The Model Describing the Communication Behaviour
o£ Research Workers
 

 

As far as is known, no previous attempt has been

made in the field of communication research to estimate

equations or systems of equations to determine the factors

which influence the receptivity of research workers to

information from "users". The word "user" is employed

here in the sense that extension workers tise the results

of research in performing their advisory role. In this

case they are intermediate rather than final users.

In the model developed the variable, knowledge

of.current farming problems, was taken as an indicator

of research worker' receptivity., it was basically a

measure of the level of agreement between research and

extension workers about what the major farming problems

were.

77
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First, a series Of£ regressions was run taking

research woril.ers' receptivity as the dependent variable

and all those variables previously described as independent

variables. In SO doing, it wasassumed that there were no

correlations¢amongst the variables themselves. This, ;

however, was found not tobe the case. A two-equation |

systemwas then developed to take account of interrelation-

ships ‘among the “independent variables. a

| it was Bypothesized that research workers"

receptivity (RR) was a“€unction of‘their age (AGE) , ‘the

lengthof‘timespent at their present location (YPL), the .

level of their formal education:(FE), their attendance at —

conferenceswhereextension workers were also present (CA),. | ~

their personal prejudices (PP), the range of their

technical: interests outside sheep production (OTF), their

proximity:to the nearest extension centre where a district

livestock officer (sheep and wool) was based (PLO), the ~~

amount of contact they had had. with extension workers” (TCE)

and theirattitudes towards the value of extensionand

extension personnel (AE). The last-mentionedvariablewas —

specified as‘ the’major link in the system. It was hypo-—

thesizedto bea function of the proportion of contacts

with extension workersandfarmerswhich were judged= *

successful (SUC), the proportion of contacts consisting of

informal meetings out of office hours (IM), the proportion

of contacts consisting of written communications (WC), the
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number of contacts about co-operative trials (COP) ,7> the

number of contacts initiated by extensionworkers (IEW),.

the research workers' attitudes towards the’‘value of BES

science (AS) and the value of agricultural research (AR),

their age, the level of their formal qualifications, and

their attendance at conferences.where extension workers

were also present. In short, the two equations were

(1) RR = Ag + a, AGE + a.YPL + a.AE + a,OTF + a_FE + a CA1 2 3" 4 SS 6

+ aJPP + a,PLO + a,TCE

(2) AE = a) + a,SuUC + a,COP + a,IM + a,WC + a,IEW + a,AS

+ aJAR + a AGE + AgrE + Ai 9CA

Estimation of the Equattons

Ordinary least squares analysis was used to

estimate the relationships. The results from the esti-

mation of the two equations are shown in Table 20. Any

variables found to be statistically insignificant were

eliminated. The significance levels for the variables are

estimated from the computed "t" ratios (the ratio of the

estimated coefficient for each variable to its estimated

standard error). Given the complexity of the behaviour

being measured and the brevity of some of the methods of

measuring the behaviour, the resultant coefficients of

 

25
Co~operative trials generally involve extension workers

assisting research personnel in carrying out.research.
The trials require.the participation of farmers in terms

of making available. land,. stock and/or information about

their farming practices. | |
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TABLE 20

Results from the Estimation of the Two Equations Comprising
the Model for the Communication Behaviour of Research Workers®

 

Dependent Variables
 

 

  4.30  

Independent

Variables Equation Equation 2

Constant -65.86 71.29
(-1.82) (16.17)

AGE 2.89
(2.85)

YPL -3.79

(-2.61)

AE 0.71
(1.89)

OTF -2.20
(-2.35)

SUC 13.70
(2.85)

CIO — 0.27
| (2.95)

IM ~14.18
(-2.50)

VIC 17.11
(1.74)

ITEO -0.86
(-3.43)

2 a
R 0.48 0.73

F 9.68
 

“Numbers inparentheses are values for the
The number cfStudent's t statistic.

observations used in the estimation of
these equations was 24.
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determination are considered quite good, even though all

of the variance in the dependent variables has not been

explained.

The Results

Figure5 is a diagrammatic version of the system

established. One may conclude from the equations that the

receptivity of research workers to feed-back from extension

personnel regarding grass-roots problems is greater (a) the

greater the age of the research workers, and (b) the more

positive their attitudes towards the value of extension and

extension workers. Their receptivity decreases (a) the

greater the length of time they have spent at one location,

and (b) the wider their technical interests in other

industries.

From the second equation it may be concluded

that research workers' attitudes towards the value of

extension and extension workers are more positive (a) the

higher the proportion of their contacts with extension

workers which they judge to have been successful, (b) the

more numerous the contacts they have with extension

personnel regarding co-operative trials, and (c) the greater

the proportion of their contacts with extension workers

that is in written form. On the other hand, the negativism

of research workers' attitudes towards the value of extension

and extension workers increased (a) the higher the proportion

of their contacts with extension personnel consisting of
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informal meetings out of office hours, and (b) the more

often they were contacted by extension personnel.

The Model Describing the Communication
Behaviour of Extension Personnel
 

A model was also developed to study the signifi-

cance of Factors affecting the flow of scientific information

from the originators of that information, the research

workers, to a group of users of that information, the

extension workers. First, a series of regressions was run

taking extension workers' knowledge of recent research (CK)

as the dependent variable, and other variables about which

information had been collected as the independent variables.

These included their age (AGE), the number of years they

had spent at their present location (¥PL), their possession

of a university degree (FOU), their attendance at

conferences where research workers were also present (CA),

the number of hours they spent involved in direct extension

activities (HDE), the amount of contact they had with

research workers (TC), their attitudes towards the value

of science (AS), the value of agricultural research and

research workers (AR) and the value of extension (AE), the

number of contacts they had had with farmers (FC), the

proportion of contacts with research workers judged

successful (SUC), and the level of responsibility they|

considered research workers had to disseminate their

research results to them (RL). Extension workers' contact
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with research workers was analysed:in terms-of.the.

different channelsof contact used ‘(e.g.:theproportion |

of contactwith.research ‘workers: made_in ‘written form

(WOR)» at group meetings: (GER) and by ‘telephone (TR).

Channels of contact with farmers were examined in terms of

‘contacts established at group meetings (FCG) ,by“telephone|

(FCT) and in the form of personal visits (PV) . “Finally |

contact with research workers in the various organizations

was studied (e.g. contact with research workers in the

CSIRO (CSR), in private industry (PIR) and in the Depart-

ment (DR)). / - So

| As in the study of the research workers'

behaviour, it became apparent that there were inter-

relationships among these independent variables and that |

the factors affecting current_ knowledge were related_in a

more complicated way. A series of regressions was run‘to

determine these interrelationships. | | os

a Estimation of ‘the Equations

As with the previous model, ordinary ‘least

squaresxregression analysis was chosen as the estimator

for the equations system. in two cases ‘the variables were

discontinuous and dummy variables wereeused, For the ,

variable, the level of formal qualifications, where

respondents could be university graduates | or agricultural .

college diplomates, a score of lL was given ‘for those

respondents with degrees and a score of 0 for those with
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diplomas. In the case of responsibility for the disse-

mination of research results, those extension workers who

Saw research workers as having a major amount of the

responsibility for the dissemination of their research

findings to extension workers were given a score of 1

while those who saw research workers as having little or

noresponsibility in dissemination were given a score of
9.

Figure 6 is a schematic diagramof the system

established. The system consists of the following

equations:

(1) CK = + a, AS + ajTC + a.HDEf9 7 Fy 2 3
(2) AS =a, + aFCG + aj,WCR + a,PIR

(3) HDE =a, + a,TC + aCA

(4) TC = a, + a,HDE + aoAE

(5) AE = ay + a,AGE + aoFC + a,CA + a,AR + a.AR*

(6) AR = ay + a,AGE + aoFQU + a,SUC

(7) SUC = a, + a,TR + ajRL + a,AE

The values of the coefficients, the computed "t" ratios

and the R?'5 for each equation are presented in Tables

21 and 22. Any variables which turned out to be

statistically insignificant were dropped from the

equations.

As in the case of the model for research workers'

behaviour, some variables represent complex psychological

factors, such as, the attitudes which were measured and
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TABLE21

Restlts from the Estimation of Equations 1 to in the
Model for the Communication Behaviour of Extension Workers

a

 

 

 

 

Independent Dependent Variables

Variables Equation Equation | Equation | Equation
1 : 3 4

Constant 0.97 87.53 43.63 65.01
(0.13) (43.88) (9.97) (3.52)

AS 0.14
(2.05)

TC 0.10 -0.20
(2.08) (-1.97)

HDE 0.17 -0.44
(2.25) (-2.01)

GMR 26.19

WCR ~28.07
(-2.49)

PIR 7.13
(3.00)

CA -0.89
(-2.12)

FCG -22.95

(-2.63)

AE -0.44
(-1.99)

Ro 0.28 0.48 0.59 0.35

F 2.69 6.54 10.00 5.85    
 

“numbers in parentheses are values for the Student's t
The number of observations usedin.theStatistic.

estimationof the equations was 25.
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TABLE 22

Results from the Estimation of Equations 5 to 7 in the
Model for the Communication Behaviour~of.Extension Workers” _

 

 

 

 

Dependent Variables----= 9°)
---~Endependéent aETESE Bie oo

Variables” |Equation | Equation| Equation.

Constant |178.42 /35.62 | 1.69 ....
| oo (8.61) (3.62) (3.15)

AGE 1.02 0.77
(6.45) (2,72)

FC 0.03
(2.65)

CA -0.71
(-2.62)

AR -3.13
(-5.33))

2
(AR) 0.02

(4.78)

FQU 13.61
(2.31)

SUC 23.21

4.23)

TR 0.41
(1.73)

RL -0.29
| (-2.45)

AE ~0.01
(-1.99)

9 . -
R 0.81 0.63 0.44

F 15.80 21.86. 5.45)    
“numbers in parentheses are values for the
Student's t statistic. The number of
observations used in the estimation of the

equations was 25.
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the respondents’ estimates of the degree of success of

contacts with research workers. The resulting coefficients

of determination are considered good in the Light of this

fact. "Especially is this true of the equations developed

to explain extension workers' attitudes towards science,

agricultural research workers and extension.

The Results

From the results of the foregoing calculations, ©

certain propositions about the behaviour of extension

workers in relation to their communication with research :

workers can be made. These propositions might be summarized

as follows. /

It would appear that extension workers’ knowledge

about recent research findings was greater (a) the more

positive their attitudes towards the value of science; “(b)

the greater the number of hours they spent in direct

extension activities, and (c) the greater the number of

contacts they had with research workers. / |

Second, extension workers" attitudes towards

the value of science were more positive (a) the greater

the proportion of their contacts with research workers

whichoccurred during group meetings, “© (b) the smaller

the proportion of theircontacts with such workers which

consisted of written communications, and (co) the greater

 

* 6croup meetings included field days, local discussion
groups and the like.
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the proportion of theircontacts’withscientists in private’:

industry:whichwereinitiated by these people.

' Third,:the:absolute numberofcontacts:with

research personnel was greater (a) the fewer the numberof .

hours which extension workers: claimed they spent.indirect

extension activities,and (b) the less positive the’

extension worker's attitude was towards the value of

extension.

Fourth, the number of hours extension workers

spent in-direct extension activities was found to be.

greater’ (a) the fewer the number of conferencesand~

seminars they had attended, and (b) the fewer the number

of contacts with farmers which they made at group meetings.

‘Fifth, the attitudes of extension: workers.towards

the value: of extension were found to be more positive(a)

the older the extension worker, (b) the fewer the number.

of conferencesand:seminars they attended, (c) the greater.

the absolute number of queries they received from farmers,

and (dad) the more negative their attitude towards the value

of agricultural research and researchworkers.

Sixth, extension workers’ attitudes towardsthe :

value of: agricultural research and research workers were °:.

more positive:(a)the older the extensionworker,. (b) if’

they possesseda universitydegree,and(c)‘thegreater

the proportionoftheir contacts with research, personnel ,...
eer et

which they judged successful.
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Seventh, the proportion, of contacts with research

personnel which were judged successful by |extension workers

was greater (a) the less positive the extension workers!

attitude towards the value of extension, (b) the greater

the proportion of contacts with research workers which

consisted of telephone conversations, and (ce) the less —

responsibility the extension workers placed on research

personnel to disseminate their research results to then.

Other Findings
 

During the course of the investigation some |

information was collected which did not bear directly on

the success,.of the communication behaviour -of research

and extension personnel. Significant relationships were

found to exist among some of these variables.

. First, the extension workers' perception of

the easeoftravel to the nearest. research station was

examined. , The following regression was estimated:

2. 0.45
8.87

(1) PDRS=.0.50 + 0.01 AR =::0.904 DRS R
(1.45) (1.81) (-3.72) F

4

where PDRS represents perceived ease Of travel to the :

nearest research station where sheep and wool research

was in progress,AR stands. for..their attitudes towards: the.

value.of agricultural research, and DRS is.the physical

distance from the research station. In-other words,

though the actual distance. did Significantly affect

extension workers' perception of the ease of access tc
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the nearest research station, their attitudes towards the

value of agricultural research and research workers also

affected this perception. The more positive the attitude,

the less of an obstacle distance was perceivedto be.

In reference to extension workers' attitudes

towards the value of science (AS), it was found that the

more enquiries they received from farmers (FQ), the more

positive their attitude towards the value of science was

likely to be

(2) AS = 83.45 + 0.06 FQ. R*
(29.89) (2.97) F

0.28
8.80

In short, the stronger the push from their farmer clients

for information, the more aware extension workers are

likely to be of the value of scientific progress.

In relation to extension workers’ contacts with

research personnel, extension workers holding extreme

positive attitudes towards the value of extension (AE) were

found to initiate this contact (CRIE) less often. The

equation estimated was |

(3) CRIE = 46.80 - 0.44 AR ° R* =
(2.43) (-1.98) F = 3.92

Extension workers holding such views were also found to

receive fewer contacts from research workers in general |

(CIR) and research personnel employed by the N.S.W. Depart-

ment of Agriculture (CIDR) in particular.

(4) CIR = 34.03 - 0.32 AE R?
(3.09) (-2.53) F

0.22
6.38H

o
l
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(5) CIDR = 27.82 -'0.26 AE Re.
(2.55) (-2.10) F

9.16
4.41o

i

In other words, the more extreme the attitude held bythe

extension worker toward the value of extension, the less

likely it is that that extension worker will be contacted

by research workers within and without the Department.

This, of course, implies that extreme positive attitudes

towards the value of extension are not desirable if the

aim is to increase contact between research and extension

personnel. |

Finally it was found in the case of extension

workers holding extremely positive attitudes towards the |

value of extension, that proportionately fewer of their|

contacts with research workers consisted of personal

visits (PPV);

(6) PPV = 1.12 - 0.01 AE R?
(2.99) (-2.45) EF

0.21
5.98

That is, the more positive the attitude towards the

value of extension, the less likely the extension worker ©

is to visit research stations.

Some further analysis of the results of the

knowledge test taken by the extension personnel was

carried out with the object of ascertaining whether

different factors affected extension workers' knowledge |

of research reported from the universities, the N.S.W.

Department of Agriculture and the CSIRO. The questions ©

in the test covering research reportedby the Department
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were further broken down to those dealing with information

reported between 1971 and 1973.and those covering. research

reported in 1974. ; This was done to find out whether o¢2xz~

different factors affected extension workers! knowledge of »

relativelyestablished as against very recent information...

Extension workers' scores on eachof, these categories were

used as the dependent variables in a series of regressions

where the remainder of the variables relevant to extension

workers were the independent variables. No statistically

significant results wereobtained, except for the category,

N.S.W. Department of Agriculture research, where the same

factors were found to.affect knowledge scores.as affected:

the total Knowledge score. These factors, it-will.:be-

recalled, were extension workers' attitudes towards the .-

value of science, the level of contact they had with.-

research workers and the numberofhours they claimed to

spend in direct extension activities. | | oe

An investigationwasalso made to ascertain

whether the channels of communication used byresearchand

extension personnel’ depended on their ages. The scores

given by respondents representing the values’ of the

various channeéls‘of ‘information gathering to them, were

used to estimate average scores for five aggregate ‘groups

of channels. Thése‘were conférences (CONF) (which included ~

conferences, seminars and workshops), contact. with "prac-

titioners" (CPRAC): (which included contact with farmers,
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"extension workers, private industry representatives

and research/extension liaison officers) . contact with

research workers (CRES), educational courses (EDUC)

(including their original ‘training, post-graduate

degreesanddiplomas, study tours and refresher “courses),

and publications (PUBL) (which consisted of scientific

journals, Departmentpublications and the publications

of other institutions). Regressions were run taking

each of these aggregate groups as dependent variables

and age as the independent variable.

No significant results were obtained for the

research group whichsuggests the age of a research

worker does not affect his preferences for different

channels of information gathering. However, significant

results were found in the case of extension workers.

The relationships between age and each aggregate group

were shown to be non-linear, except in the case of

publications where no significant result was obtained.

The various estimations produced the following results:

2 2
(7) CONF = 17.62 - 0.73 AGE + 0.01 AGE R” = 0.14

(2.76)  (-1.93) (2.05) F = 2.67

(8) CPRAC = 22.31 - 0.99 AGE + 0.0 AGE” R* = 0.16
(3.38) (-2.54) (2.56) F = 3.27

(9) CRES = 22.02 - 1.07 AGE + 0.02 AGE R* = 0.26
(3.46)  (-2.86) (3.05) F = 5,92

(10) EDUC= 23.45 - 0.99 AGE + 0.01 AGE’ R*% = 0.18
(3.77) (2.69) (2.63) Fo = 3,74
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These results suggest that older extension °

workers either have a greater appreciation of the value of

all channels of information gathering, or are more

generous in their scoring. The relationships established

in the equations clearly show that younger extension

workers gave lower estimatesof the value of the various

channels than their older counterparts.

 



CHAPTER 5

IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This chapter discusses the implications of the

findings reported in Chapter 4. In particular, it provides

practical suggestions as to how research workers’

appreciation of grass-roots problems, on the one hand, and

extension workers' knowledge of recent research, on the

other, might be improved by effecting changes in the

communication patterns of the two groups. It is acknow-

ledged that some of the recommendations if implemented

might involve changes in organization and entail addi-

tional expense. The effort and expense involved may well 7

be justified if the improvement of communication between

research and extension personnel is considered of major

importance,

 

The Communication Behaviour of
| Research Workers
 

The conclusions stemming from the study of the

communication behaviour of research workers outlined in

the previous chapter may be reduced to nine principal

propositions. They will be discussed in turn. |

1. Research workers' receptivity to farm information
improves with age :
 

As age is closely related to the number of

years of experience of a worker, this result suggests

97
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that younger research staff should be exposed to a wider

range of experience at the farm level to supplement their ~

participation in various research| undertakings. if young

research workers are involved ina single research project

which may take several years to complete, this could well

put them at a disadvantage with respect to the development

of relationships with extension personnel. It is often

argued in support of the involvement of a young research

worker ina single long-term research project that he is

likely to derive greater benefits by carrying that one

project through from beginning to end than he would

derive DY getting bits of experience on several projects.

It is clearly a matter of priorities, but it needs to be

appreciated that the important Job of building rapport

with the extension service may suffer if the concentration

on research is too narrowly interpreted.

2. The greater the length of time spent at one location,

the lower the Level of research workers| receptivity.

The implication of this finding is similar to

that of the preceding one in. that the potential range of

experience is Likely to be less, the greater the time spent

at one location. Moreover, insularity may develop over the

years unlessa research worker spends time working in

different localities, thus enlarging his perspective and

increasing his sensitivityto regional variations in farm

organization and rural problems.
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3. Knowledge of farming problems in a specific
industry is low where research workers have
technical interests in other industries.

 

 

The measure.of diversity of research interests

employed was the absolute number of recorded contacts

with extension workers and farmers, the subject matter of

which involved something outside sheep and wool producticn.|

These might involve a topic such as beef cattle.

It is difficult to draw conclusions from this

result in that no investigation was made of research

workers’ knowledge of farming problems across all industries.

Hence there is no foundation for making value judgments as

to the degree of specialization appropriate for a research

worker. One possible interpretation is that a research

worker who takes an interest in several fields may tend to

"spread himself too thinly” as in the old adage "Jack of all

trades, master of none".

4. A positive attitude towards the value of extension
and extension workers increases the likelihood of a
research worker being receptive to feed-back from
extension personnel.

 

 

 

 

The implications of this finding are obvious.

If improved communication between research and extension

personnel is considered desirable, then the achievement of

this goal will be facilitated by improving research workers’

attitudes towards the value of extension and extension

personnel. The individual factors, which it appears from

the analysis in the last chapter affect such attitudes,

are discussed separately below.
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5. Where a high proportionof a research worker's
contactswithextension workers about technical
matters has been in his opinion successful, his
attitude towards the value of extension and
extension personnel iS more positive.|

 

This suggests that it would not necessarily be of

benefit simply to increase the level of contact between

research and extension personnel. Regard must also be paid

to the informative value of the contact - the criterion by

which respondents determined the success of contacts.

6. Where research workers have a high level of contact
with extension workers in reference to co-operative
trials, their attitudes towards the value of
extension and extension workers are more positive.

Contact about co-operative trials would normally

entail a certain level of team-work on the part of research

and extension personnel. In such situations the special

abilities and expeerience of the extension worker could prove

an asset in terms of encouraging the ‘co-operation of farmers.

Contact about co-operative trials would therefore broaden the

research worker"S perspective with ‘respect to some aspects of

extension activities ‘and the expertise of extension workers.

7. The greater the proportion of contacts research
workers have with extension workers in the form of
written communications, the. more positive are |
research workers’ attitudes towards the value

of extension. : : .
 

In the research world, strong reliance is placed ~

on the written word as a channel of information gathering

and dissemination, as against less formal verbal communication.

One's interpretationofthis finding is affected by one's
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value judgment concerning the real benefits of verbal as

against written communication. It would be unreasonable

to conclude that all contact between the two groups

should be in written form. Rather one might conclude

that it would be beneficial for extension workers to

express their views and queries in writing, perhaps

enabling the research worker to gain a clearer perspective

of the problem, or allowing him to deal with the problem

at a convenient time for him.

Bertrand has suggested an additional reason for

"putting everything in writing". He says

It may be difficult to give verbal messages
the proper legitimacy. It is more convincing to
display a signed memo than t9 allege that a
directive was given orally.

In other words, oral messages or queries can be distorted

or forgotten by the recipient. A written communication

is clearly visible and acts as a reminder to the recivient.

§. Research workers whose contacts with extension
personnel consist largely of informal meetings
out of office hours have a more negative attitude
towards the value of extension.

This does not mean that informal contact should

be restricted. Rather it suggests that purely informal

contacts give an unbalanced view of extension work and of

the extension worker's role. The answer to this problem

is to increase the proportion of formal contacts which

 

27a he Bertrand, Social Organization (Philadelphia: F.A.
 

Davis Co., 1972), p.144.
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research personnel have with extension workers.

9, A research worker is more likely to have a neqative
attitude towards extension activities and extension.
personnel, the more often he is contacted by|.
extension workers

rt should be noted that what is involved here is

the absolute number of contacts initiated by extension

workers rather than the proportion of the total number of

such‘contacts. |One interpretation of this result is that

contacts which are initiated by extension personnel disturb

the research worker ' s work pattern. Accordingly the more

often they occur, the greater will be their disruptive

effect on the recipient’ s work and the more likely will

such a recipient develop a negative attitude towards

extension workers. One solution to the problemmight be

to establish more formal channels through which extension

workers could contact research personnel at mutually

convenient times and locations.

Katz and |Kahn have suggested that "Social

systems can be |defined as restricted communication
 

networks; unrestricted communication implies noise and

u 28 They conclude thatinefficiency.

Research, writing, the pondering of executive
decisions, and other phases of. creative work
require uninterrupted blocks of time. The organi-~ -

gation needs to put as much effort into protecting
these activities from interruption as it does in
eguized 20° communication where it is functionally
required.
 

28). Katz and R.L. Kahn, op. cit., p-257.

*2thid., p.234.
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Another possible explanation for the above

mentioned finding is suggested by Allen's assertion that

"the average technologist cannot communicate effectively

with outsiders".39 rt is a common phenomenon that in

groups of people (whether the group be defined according

to occupation, age or social status), there exists a kind

of accepted language which the members of the group use to

communicate and which other members ofthe group understand.

Problems can arise, however, when a member of one group ©

attempts to communicate in that same language to a member

of another group. Thus, the more often research personnel

were contacted by extension personnel the more experience

they might have of ineffective communication with them.

If this is the case, the possible reasons for

the ineffectiveness of the communication should be

studied. These might include differences in language use

and interpretation, uncertainty on the part of the techno-

logist in dealing with the traditionally "superior"

scientist, differences in degree or type of organization

of thoughts and the oral expression of those thoughts.

On returning from his overseas tour in 1968

Angroveof the South Australian Department of Agriculture

observed that, "Without exception, all (research) centres

 

30m 3, Allen, “Roles in Technical Communication Networks,"|

in Communication among Scientists and Engineers, ed. by
 

C.E. Nelson and D.K. Pollock (Lexington: Heath Lexington

Books, 1970), p.191. |
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visited stated that they welcomed individual extension

officers to discuss specific problems*.? The phrase |

"specific: problems" should be noted. ‘The implication is

that an extension worker is welcome only if he hasawell-

considered and expressed query or comment to make.

One possible cause of the research worker's

attitudes is that extension workers often prefer to make

a quick telephone call rather than go to the trouble of.

searching for information. which they know is published.)

In effect they may be taking the easy way out. By acting

in this way, extension officers create. ill-feeling with

research workers, who feel that the information is readily

available to the extension workerin publishedform and

that he should be able to find it himself rather than be

spoon~fed.

Factors Affecting Extension Workers' Knowledge
of Recent Research

Paralleling the treatment inthe preceding section,

the major conclusions which Elowed ‘from the statistical

analysis concerning the communication behaviour of extension

workers are discussed in the paragraphs which follow.

1. The knowledge of extension personnel increases the
more. positive are their attitudes towards the value

of science.
 

It is therefore desirable that extension personnel

 

31g) C. Angrove, ‘Report of Overseas Study Tour (South _

Australian Department of Agriculture, Adelaide, 1968), |

p.4.
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be encouraged to appreciate the value of science. Of

the factors affecting the attitudes of extension workers

towards science, three were specifically identified.

These were the proportion of contacts extension personnel

had with research workers which occurred at group meetings,

the proportion of contacts with research workers which

were in written form, and the number of contacts which

were initiated by research workers in private industry.

(a) The greater the proportion of contacts with
research personnel which occurred during group
meetings, the more positive the attitude of
the extension worker towards the value of
science.

From this it may be concluded that contact

between research and extension personnel through group

meetings should be encouraged. As noted earlier, group

meetings in this context refer both to seminars and

conferences, and to less formal localized meetings such

as field days.

One possible reason for this result might be

that extension workers would, as a consequence of the

exposure, be in a position to see the practical benefits

of scientific knowledge in terms of handling of farmer

queries with greater speed and ease. It is also a

Situation where communication would be less formal but

still within the confines of the extension worker's

formal role. At a field day, for example, the extension

worker would basically be operating on his home ground
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and would thus have more assuranceandsuccess in communi-

cating with the scientist.

In addition, there is more structure and identi-

fiable purpose in group meetings than there generally is

in a telephone call, for example. It is not so much the

factor of numbers present that is relevant, but ratherthe

higher degree of organization involved.

(b) The greater the proportion of contact with research
workers which consisted of written communications,
the. more negative the extension worker S_ attitude

towards the value of science. oe

This finding supports che common belief ‘that

extension workers do not view with favour the communication

of technical matters inthe written form and that their

acceptance of scientific research is adversely affected if

the research is presented ‘to them in‘recognized written

scientific style. It suggests a need to deformalize

scientific communication to extension personnel, aand perhaps

also allow for more instant feed-back, a factor lacking in

written scientific communication. :

This result regarding extension workeers!

attitudes towards science contrasts with the finding that

research workers' attitudes towards the value of ‘extension

improve the greater the proportion of their contact with -

extension workers which is in written form. Taking both -

results together, it would seem desirable for extension

workers to use written communication to document their queries

or problems for the benefit of ‘research personnel, and for —
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research workers to use less formal, oral channels of

communication in answering these queriesorproblems.

This would not necessarily mean a decline.in the

production of scientific articles. These remain important

references to which extension workers can turn for specific

information following any verbal exchange concerning the

general content of an article.

(c) The greater the number. of contacts initiatedby
_ yresearch workers employed by private industry

organizations, the more positive their—
attitudes towards the value of science.

Few extension workers had contacts with scien-

tific personnel in private industry during the period

in which diaries were maintained, but nevertheless the

latter appeared to be a Significant factor in attitude

formation. The foregoing suggests that contacts with

technical personnel in private industry shouldbe

encouraged, and perhaps that literature from private

firms supplying fertilizers and other agricultural

production requisites should be made more readily

available to extension personnel.

2. Extension workers' knowledge of recent research

is greater the greater the number ox hours spent
in direct extension activities.J3¢

The implication of this result is that the

~ 

32nirect extension activities include advising farmers on

an individual basis, at group meetings,at field days |

and through the media. They also include preparation

for these activities. They do not include study and

-information-gathering or administrative work.
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greater the contact extension workers have with farmers.

and their. problems, the greater is their need for knowledge : ~

of research in order to satisfy the wants of their clients.

Among the factors considered to affect the number of hours

spent in direct extension activities were participation in

conferences, and the degree to which an extension worker

used group meetings as an extension technique.

(a) The greater the number of conferences, Seminars
and meetings attended, the fewer the hours spent
in direct extension.
 

There are two, not necessarily mutually exclusive,

interpretations of this finding. The first is that those .

who regularly attend conferences occupy more specialized or

senior positions which involve less direct extension work. -

The second is that those who attend conferences regularly

have correspondingly less time to devote to direct

extension activities. Given that the average number of

conferences attended by extension personnel over a period

of three years was 11 and that no extension worker indicated

that he attended more than 24, the latter interpretation

seems the less likely one.

Accordingly this result should not be taken as

implying that conference attendance has a detrimental

effect on extension workers' involvement in direct

extension activities. It is more appropriate to conclude ;

that within the extension group there isa number of

specialists whose roles involve less contact with farmers
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and a higher level: of participationinother activities,

including conferences.

(b) The greater the proportion.of contact with farmers.
which occurs during group meetings, the less the
number of hours an extenSion worker spends in
direct extension activities.

This finding reflects the fact ‘that group |

meetings can be an economical and efficient way of dealing

with farmer enquiries, by avoiding repetition and cutting

travelling time. | |

3. The greater the number of extension workers!
contacts with research workers, the higher their
levet ot knowledge of recent research.

‘The implication of this is that contact between

the two groups should be increased. The degree of exten-

Sion workers’ contact with research personnel was found

to be negatively related to the extensionworkers!

attitudes towards the value of extension. ALL of the

extension personnel surveyed had a positive attitude ‘towards

the value of extension. Those extension workers with

extremely positive attitudes inthis regard were found to.

have less contact with research workers.

Factors Affecting Extension Workers"
Attitudes Towards the Value of

Extension
 

The attitude of extension personnel towards the

value of their profession can be ‘taken as a measure of

their defensiveness, resulting. from the fact that extension

has beena relatively ill-defined and little known field
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for many years. The duties of extension workers have varied

between regulatory and advisory roles and the scope of

extension work has not, until recently, been clearly defined.

Extension work has a history of low professional status in

the state departments of agriculture and personnel SO

engaged have had little opportunity to advance to senior

levels of responsibility. Extremely positive attitudes

towards the value of extension therefore frequently denote a

defensively high level of identification with extension.

This high level of identification takes its toll

in terms of the readiness on the part of extension workers

to approach and be approached by research scientists. Those

extension workers with extremely positive attitudes towards

the value of extension obviously cannot be removed from

the service. A more reasonable approach might be to

endeavour to decrease the extremeness of their attitudes

in this respect. Four factors which affect the level of

extension workers' attitudes towards the value of extension

were revealed in this study. These factors were the age

of the extension worker, the frequency with which he

attended conferences, the number of contacts he had with

farmers and his attitude towards the value of agricultural

research and research workers.

1. The older the extension worker the more positive
his attitude towards the value of extension.

The implication to be drawn from this is that the

greater the number of years an extension worker has spent in
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extension the more defensive he is likely to be because

he has spent more years than his younger colleaques in a

state of confusion about his status and self-image.

2. The greater the number of conferences and seminars
attended by an extension worker, the less extreme
1S his attitude towards the value of extension.

 

 

 

Attendance at conferences with peers would tend

to reassure the extension worker of his professional

status and the worthwhileness of his professional role.

He would consequently be expected to be less defensive

about this role. In addition, it is the recognized

practice of departments of agriculture to select -

personnel with special competence in specific fields to

attend technical conferences dealing with such fields.

This competence might involve specialization in specific

subject-matter and/or good knowledge of local problems

related to that field. Persons in this category should

be able to contribute significantly to such meetings

and should therefore be reinforced in the perception of

their role in extension as an important one. There

Should, then, be less need for them to be defensive

about their role as extension workers. |

3. The greater an extension worker's contact with
farmers, the more positive is nis attitude

towards the worth of extension.

 

 

 

The more enquiries an extension worker receives

from farmers, the more important he will perceive his

role as being. It was also found that the greater the
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number of farmer enquiries received the more likely the

extension worker's attitude towards the valueofscience -. ;

will be positive.. Scientific researchisrecognized as a_

necessary factor in the process of elucidating farming

probleis and’ ‘of improving farming technique. “The extension

workeris made aware, by the existence of a strong push

from his clients,ofthe importanceofscientificresearch

and of the role he plays in extending the knowledge of this

research to his clients.

4, The relationship between extension workers'
attitudes towards the value of extension, and their
estimation of the value of agricultural research  _ ;
and research workers is a non-linear one.

This is revealed in Figure 7. The fact that this

relationship is not linear further supports the ‘hypothesis

that extremely positive attitudes towards the value of

extension are the result of defensiveness on the part of

extension workers. There is a point on the extension

attitude scale above which the scores are negatively

related to the attitude towards agricultural research

workers. Below the point they are positively related. In

other words, ‘extension workers with extremely positive |

attitudes in favour of extension tend to have extremely

negative attitudes regarding. research workers.

Factors Affecting Extension Workers! Attitudes
Towards the Value of. Agricultural
Research and Research Workers

Tt is important not to confuse the attitude of the

extension worker towards agricultural research workers and.
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his attitude towards the value of science. The former is

a personalized attitude concerning a recognized group of

people, that is, agricultural scientists, with particular

reference to those agricultural scientists employed by the

N.S.4. Department of Agriculture. The attitude towards

the value of science applies to the whole field of

scientific research, and not to the people who are

involved in it. It is an attitude concerning the value

o£ scientific progress.

Given that the attitudes of extension personnel

towards their professicnal role are related to their

attitudes towards research workers in the manner

Gescribed earlier, any action that can be taken to .

improve their attitudes towards these people could have

far-reaching benefits. As indicated earlier, the

attitudes of extension workers towards research personnel

were studied inter alia in relation to their age, their
 

formal qualifications and the proportion of their

contacts with research workers judged by them to be

successful. The findings are discussed sequentially.

1. The older the extension worker the more positive
his attitude towards research workers is likely
to be.

This result appears to conflict with the earlier

findings that age is positively related to attitude

towards the value of extension, which in turn has a non-

linear relationship with the attituce towarcs researcn
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workers. It would appear that the non-linearity of

the latter relationship may be associated with age.

This result suggests that within the extension

group surveyed there were actually two sub-groups defined

superficially by ace. It would seem that members of these

sub-groups in practice followed different induction

processes which probably reflects different past exper-

ience. The older extension workers, having had more

years' experience in the Department of Agriculture, would

have had more opportunity for extended contact with

research scientists and their work, and have thereby

developed a more positive attitude concerning them.

| If this is so, recent appointees should be

given more opportunity to have contact with a wide range

of research workers. This may be simply a matter of the

effluxion of time, but action could be taken to

intensify experience in the short-run. It is likely,

moreover, that older extension workers, by virtue of

their longer experience, receive more respect anc

co-operation from research workers. Research scientists

should be encouraged to be less biased against younger

and less experienced extension personnel. This could

begin at the induction stage when extension workers in

training spend up to five years, in some cases, on

research stations.

According to the results of this survey,
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younger extension workers are likely to hold more negative

attitudes towards research workers. This suggests that their

experience of research workers in the past has not been

particularly successful as regards the developmentof

positive attitudes about them. A common remark heard during

informal discussions with extension personnel, in connection

with in-service training on research stations, was that

young recruits were exploited by the research workers. This

could well give rise to antagonistic attitudes towards

research personnel. If this is the case, action couldhe .

taken to ensure that, in their training period, potential

appointees to extension positions are involved more

directly in the research being carried out on the stations. .

The most recent statements on in-service training

in the New South Wales Department of Agriculture urged that

extension workers in training spend less time on research

stations and more time on conmercial farms. A Committee

on In-Service Training for Extension set up by the

Department in 1972 found that "research station training

has been a major area for criticism by field stafe” 73) xt
-

recommendeds A

 

33
New Souton Wales Department of Agriculture,, Report.on

In-Service Training for Extension (Sydney, 1973), p.2?7.
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That systems of training prior to
district appointment be changed so that the
training includes an assessment procedure,
counselling, responsibility, experience with a
commercial enterprise and a field project ina
region, with variations in the systems to suit
the officer's previous experience and intended
field of work.... The present deficiencies in
training at research stations could be remedied
by prior experience in an extension environment,
counselling and an increase in the responsibility
placed on officers-in-training on stations.

These recommendations imply, in an absolute

sense, less contact with research workers and are

accordingly inconsistent with the findings of this study.

The point at issue is resally one of qualit rather than

just quantity of contact. An attempt should clearly he

made to raise the quality of contact between research

workers and extension workers in training.

~2. Those extension workers with university degrees
have more positive attitudes towards research
workers than those who do not have decrees.

 

 

  

Graduates would, by virtue of the number of

years spent at a university, have had more contact with

research and research workers and might even have been

involved in Some research studies themselves. It is

possible therefore that they would have a greater

comprehension of the difficulties involved in such

activities. Ttdoes not necessarily follow from this

that all extension personnel should have universiLty

qualifications, though clearly this would help. At

34
Ibid., p.8.
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least their in-service training should include more direct

involvement in ressearch ~- not just as an inexperienced

assistant but as a professional in training.

3. The greater the proportion of successful contacts
which extension workers have with research
personnel, the more positive are their attitudes
towards them likely to be.

The factors found in this survey to affect an

extension worker's assessment of the success of contacts

with research workers were (a) the amount of responsibility

he considered a research worker hhad to disseminate his

research results to extension personnel, (b) the proportion

of his contacts made by telephone and (c) the extension

worker's attitude towards the value of extension.

(a) Those extension workers who felt that dissemination
was largely or entirely the responsibility of
research workers had a lower proportion of
successful contacts with research personnel.

When those extension workers who expected in

essence to be "spoon-fed" found they were not, they

expressed dissatisfaction with their contacts with research

workers. Extension workers should be encouraged to take

at least a moderate amount of the responsibility for

finding out about research results, for example, by

maintaining contact with relevant research stations and

by reading appropriate journals. The situation is

complicated, however, by the existence of traditional role

expectations. Extension workers have not in the past been
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trained in techniques of searching for the information

they require.

(bob) The greater the proportion of extension
workers contacts with research workers made
in the form of telephone conversations, the
greater the proportion of contacts iikely to
be judged successful by them.

This finding supports the commonly-held belief

that extension workers preefer direct verbal communication.

Feed~back in terms of information and explanation Ls

instant. Communication by telephone is also very

convenient, aS compared with the arrangements which are

normally made for a personal visit.

Meadows, endeavouring to generalize from

previous research results has concluded that

One of the firmest conclusions of information
usage surveys seems tobe... that the
intrinsic value of aninformation channel has
little, or no, bearing on the freauency with
which it is vsed. The important factor is
always its accessibility.35

This result contrasts with the earlier finding

that the attitudes of research workers towards the value

of exteension are negatively affected by high levels of

extension-initiated contact. Clearly thoughtless or

ill-considered use of the telephone on the part of

extension workers may have counter-productive effects.

But possibilities of compromise are numerous. For

 

35
A.J. Meadows, Communication in Science (London:

Butterworths, 1974), p.124¢4. |
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example, the times when it would be convenient for both

parties to establish contact could be specified in

advance, increased opportunities could be provided for

formal contact thus decreasing the need for frequent use

of the telephone, and extension and research personnel

could be located closer to one another. |

(c) The more positive the attitude of the extension
worker towards extension, the lower the proportion
of his successful contacts with research workers.

This finding further supports the hypothesis

that extremely positive attitudes towards extension

represent defensiveness which results in a cautious

approach when dealing with research workers. Means of

remedying this defensiveness have already been discussed.

The Effects of the Attitudes of Extension
and Research Personnel Towards _
Agricultural Research and Extension

In considering the implications of the foregoing

findings regarding the attitudes of extension and research

personnel, it is helpful to relate them to previous theory

and research. Katz and Kahn in studying the effects of the

perceptions and attitudes of employees, found that the

occupational position held by the employee had significant

effects both on his perception and interpretation of

information and on his search for more information. 2° They

stressed that any occupational position has to be seen in

 

36pn, Katz and R.L. Kahn, op. cit.
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the framework of the whole organizational system. The

noSition itself has attached to it a set of role

expectations and a pre-determined relationship with other

positions in the oraqanization which are over and above

any individual psychological factors brought into the

position by the incumbent of the position. As regards the

incumbent, Katz and Kahn suggested that the attitudes

held by the individual serve the purpose of "establishing

his seif-identity, Jandy confirming his notion of the sort

of person he sees himself to be" 37 This idantity includes

both personal characteristics.and broader social charac~

teristics. Thus "occupational groups constantly strive to

achieve a more attractive picture of themselves”,38

The siqnificance within the organizational

framework of the attitudes held by employees 1s seen to

lie in the potential conflict between employee attitudes

or group norms, and organizational objectives. Thus, an

objective of the N.§.". Department of Agriculture is to

cultivate collaboration between its research and axtension

personnel, but the attitudes of the two groups towards

each otherwork against this objective.

Closely related to attitudes is the question of

morale. Guion has suggested that high levels of morale

 

37tpid., p.346.

38rhid., p.367.
a
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are reflected in a high level of involvement of the

members of a workforce in their work and a cohesiveness _

in terms of the members of a group working together with

Little conflict and favourable attitudes towards each

39
other. It may be safely concluded that the work force

forming the sample in this study does have morale problems.

The problems appear to lie not so much in dissatisfaction

40°n
e

with the occupational roles of the personnel,~~ but rather

with the relationship between differentoccupations.

Stacner has touched on this aspect of morale in describing

it in terms of "an individual-group relationship”. “+ He _

asserts tnat

»»e there is no such phenomenon as morale in .

general: the state of an individual's morale
must be gaugec relative to some specific group,
such as his companys his informal work group,

or his union. *

The relat shi Hetween morale and attitudesc

and between these and efficiency aré complex. The

attitudes of a work force concerning their own role and that

of their fellow workers affect their level of work

 

39Rn om. Guion, "Some Definitions of Morale", in Studies in

Fersonnel and Industrial Psychology, ed. by E.A.

Fleishman (Homewood: The Dorsey Press Inc., 1961), Pr.

304. | | .

The attitudes of each group concerning the value of the.

work they themselves did were found to be uniformly
positive. | | | OO

40

q

a1. Stagner, "Motivational Aspects of Industrial Morale", in

Studies in Personnel and Industrial Psychology, op.cit.,

p.305.

42
Ibid.
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involvement and the success with which they fulfil the

requirements entailed in their occupational position.

The attitudes of research and extension workers would

appear to be at the heart of many of the difficulties

in communication between the two groups.

 



 

CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSION

In this chapter the major findings of the study

are first briefly summarized. Some suggestions are then

mace as to how the recommendations outlined in the preceding

chapter might be implemented in the Department in which the

survey was conducted. Finally, in the light of the

experience gained in the course of the investigation some

observations are made as to further lines of research which

might profitably be pursued,

The Findings
 

The primary focus of the investigation was the

flow of information between research and extension personnel

in the Sheep and Wool Branch of the N.S.W. Department of

Agriculture. In particular, it aimed to identify the factors

which facilitated and hindered communication between the two

Groups. The attitudes which the two groups held towards

each other and the attitudes which extension workers held

concerning the value of extension were found to be parti-

cularly imoortant in this connection. The more necative

the attitude of the respondent towards the other group, the

smaller the flow of information. Extremely strong positive

attitudes on the part of extension workers towards the

value of their own activities were also founc to have a

124
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negative effect on the level and success cf their

communication with research workers. Such strong positive

attitudes on the part of some extension workers were taken

to denote defensiveness as regards the importance of their

role as communicators.

Other significant factors directly affecting

extension workers’ knowledge of recent research were

found to be their attitudes towards the value of science,

the amount of contact they had had with research workers

and the number of hours they spent involved in direct

extension activities.

The Factors found to affect research workers'

appreciation of current sheep farming problems were their

attitudes towards the value of extension, their ages,

the number of years they had spent at their present location

and the number of contacts they had with extension workers

and farmers about technical matters other than those

related to sheep and wool.

On the basis of these findings, some specific

recommendationshave been made for the improvement of the

Situation. These entail a qualitative increase in contact

between research and extension personnelin directions

which the survey showed were likely to have positive

effectsonthe attitudes of two groups towards each

other and on the flow of information between them.

Contact involving co-operative trials, for instance, was
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shown to have a positive effect on research workers’

attitudes towards the value of extension. On the other hand,

where a research worker's contacts with extension personnel

were largely of an informal social nature, their attitudes

towards the value of extension were likely to be negative.

This shouidnot be interpreted as implying that social

contact should be discouraged. Rather its potentially

negative effect might be dispelled by increasing the

research workers’ contacts with extension personnel in

regard to technical matters.

The recommendations arising out of the investi-

gation of the communication behaviour of extension workers

Similarly advocate procedures designed to increase their

contactwith research workers. These generally involve

more formal contact between the two groups. ‘This could mean

expanded use of such communication media as group meetings.

It could lead to a stipulation that requests for information

and explanations of current problems on farms by extension

workers be presented to research personnel in writing.

Another important aspect of the recommendations

concerns the need to increase and broaden the in-service

experiences of research and extension personnel with the

aim of ensuring that members of each group develop a

fuller understandingof the role of their opposite nwmbers

in the other group and the difficulties they encounter in

performing their roles. ‘The ultimate goal is the enhancement
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of co-operation and collaboration between research and

extension personnel.

A Possible Approach to Implementation
 

Given the nature of the enquiry, some useful

purpose could be served by making some recommendations

as to how the findings of the »nroject could be

implemented in the specific milieu in which it was under~

taken, namely the N.S.W. Department of Agriculture. Such

is the purpose of this section. The suggestions made do

not involve any significant organizational change within

the Department. Their purpose is rather to endeavour to

lay foundations for desirable changes to evolve. It is

proposed, in particular, that a short series of workshops

should be held. “The people attending such workshovs would

be the participants in the project and the subject matter

would be the project report, |

A major. reason for suagesting the workshop

approach is a belief that any attempt to alter the various

functions or behaviours found to be significant in the

study through administrative directions would be

ineffective for a variety of reasons. Withouta proper

understanding by the personnel concerned of the reasons

for the changes, it is unlikely they will be taken

seriously or be willingly accepted.

In the second place, the problems uncovered by

the study are, in the main, social or inter-group problems,
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not problems of individuals. It is the inter-play of the

scientists and the extension workers which is involved, and

more particularly their responses to eachother. Accordingly,

for effective change to take place, the vehicle cf cnange

should involve the interaction of the two groups.

The workshop approach has been used previously.in

analogous situations. In one such case it was used as a

follow-up to a survey of a large company. This involved a

study of its structure and organizationand an examinationof

€ ® e is

the morale, attitudes and absenteeism of its emplovees. 3

The advantages of such an approach are well outlined by

Katz and Kahn.

The presentation of survey findings to

the various /grouss7,.. sometimes brought new
problems to light. More often it gave an objective

and factual basis tc problems that had either been
brushed aside or dealt with by some cpinionated
gesture. Not only had vague reports about the
perceptions and feelings of employees been reduced
to facts and ficures, but comparisons could be
made among similar groups and the findings could
be related to possible causal factors. In this
objective atmosrhere questions could be raised
about the data, many of which could be answered
by further analysis of the same data. And this
was the emphasis of the Mann feedback procedure -
group discussion offactsandfigures in a task-
oriented atmosphere where people were seeking to
analyse the problem, identify possible causes as
objectively as possible, and agree upon possible
solutions.... /The participants7know what
questions should be asked to dig deeper into the
available.data for answers. Moreover, the group
 

43R oc. Mann, B.P. Indik, and V.H. Vroom, The Productivity of ok

Work Groups (Ann Arbor, Michigan: Survey Research Center,
 

1963).
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members are the immediate agents for imple-
menting any policy changes with respect to
problems at their own level. If they understand
the causes, have been involved in a discussion
of solutions, and perhaps have proposed the nev
policy, they willbe more effective agents for
achieving change.44

Mann and his colleagues had a high level ofsuccess in

. . A
using the technique. > Significant positive changes were-

achieved in the employees! feelings about their work and

their supervisors, their progress in the company, and

their group's ability te get the job done.

The approach adopted by Mann could well be taken

as a guide in setting up a series cf workshop sessions

within the Department of Agriculture. The workshops

could be organized in several alternative ways. One

extreme would be to keep the two groups, research sclen-

tists and axtension workers, completely separate.

However this would miss the whole peint of the workshops.

At the other extreme, the crouns could work rogether in

all sessions. In this case, many of the advantages of

the vrocedure would be lost. For example, the old bogey

of extension workers being ‘over-shadowed by research

 

44D. Katz and R.L. Kahn, op. cit., p.419.

457 .C. Mann, "Studying and Creating Change: A Means to
Understanding Social Organization”, in Research in

 

Industrial Human Relations (Industrial Relations
Research Association, Vol.17, 1957), pp.146-167.
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workers in group situations could arise. Besides, not

all of the issues which reauvire discussion are relevant

to both groups.

Accordingly, it would seem that a mixed approacn

would have the greatest potential. Again, there are

various options. Workshops could be established by the

random Civision of personnel into grouns of roughly equal

Size. This would however necessitate some people travelling

long distances to the locations of the meetings. It micqht

be more practical to arrange grouns on a broadly regional

basis, consisting, where possible, of equal numbers of

research and extension personnel.

TE the suggestion of the workshops were adopted,

the plan might be implemented in the following way.

Ll. If the extension workers in training and the

members of the staff of the Sheep and Wool Branch

located in head office were included, the partici-

nants would number 65. There is no universally

recognised optimum size for a work group. However,

to gain sufficient Giversity of experience and

points of view, approximately ten would seem a

reasonable number of narticipants. Each group,

where possible, should comprise equal numbers of

research and extension personnel, together with

two extension workers in traininc.
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2. These work groumns should meet initially to

>discuss the report in general, and decide on

the desired breakdown of the resort for further

discussion sessions. The subject matter of the

revort should also be subdivided into areas

more appropriate tc separate discussion by

research or extension  aersonnel in isolation.

3. Dates shoulda be set for future meetines, sucn

meetings to be held as soon as vossible and

over as short a period of time as nossibie.

4. A recoré should be kept of the outcome of each

meeting detailing the group's interpretations,

sugcestions and proposals for action and noting

anv unresolvedditferences of opinion that arise

within the group concerning these issues.

5. The records of the meetings of each grou should

be combined and presented in the form of a

report to all personnel involved.

6. A final meeting of the entire group should he

held over a period of two te four days. Its

purpose would be to outline a final set of

recommendations to be presented to the relevant

personnel for their considgeration and subsequent

action where necessary.

It is believed that the foreqoing »rocedure is

a practical means of dealing with a set of problems not
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readily overcome by purely administrative action. The

success of any attempts to implement the recommendations

made will cbviously depend on the willing participation

of the personnel concerned.

Directions for Future Research

In the course of the survey and its analysis, it

became apparent that there were some aspects of the problem

which would be worthy of further investigation but these

could not be followed up in the time available. Some

ingéication of this “unfinished business" is given in the

paragraphs which follow.

First, it would be of interest to try to determine

whether any relationship exists between the productivity

of research workers (measured in terms of the number of

published papers or some other criterion) and their recep-

tivity towards extension advice and their attitudes towards

the value of extension. It may be that if research workers

achieve a better appreciation of contemporary farming

problems as a result of the efforts of extension personnel,

they might be induced to give their attention tc a wider

range of problems or problems of more immediate relevance.

More published papers mignt be the result.

In the second place, it would be worth trying to

find out whether the specific problem on which a research

worker is engaged affects his receptivity tc susgestions

from extension personnel. It could be that the more
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Funcamental or erucite the investigation, the less the

research worker is willing to accept or inceed listen to

advice from extension personnel. |

There is reason to believe that there might

be a possible relationship between the size of research

teams and the receptivity of research workers to extension—

advice and their attitudes towards the value of extension.

This proposition coulé be tested statistically if the

appropriate data were collected.

It might also be possible to define more

precisely than has been nossible in this study the degree

and type of contact between research and extension workers

which are likely to be optimal in terms of improving (a)

the receptivity of research workers to suagestions by

extension workers, (b) extensionworkers’ knowledge of

recent and current research and (c) the attitudes of the

two groups towards each other. This would clearly

involve a more intensive investigation. It would be made

more difficult by the fact disclosed by the present

survey that extension workers have a penchant for verbal

communication whereas research workers prefer communi-

cations to be in written form. Any analysis of this

issue would need to take account of the various channels

of communication, and the advantages and disadvantages

of each channel with respect to the messages to be

communicated. It may be that the written form is best.
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used, for instance, to communicate specific problems heing

faced by extension workers. On the cther hand, the spoken

word may be more appropriate to communicate.a general

overview of research findings to extension workers. The

efficacy of the various channels of communication in relation

to the specialized use of each channel could be estimatedby

etting up a semi-ezxmerimental situationin which constraints(9

are olaced on the participants to send certain types of

message in certain snecified forms.

The technical complexity of the subject matter

which is the motivation for the establishment of contact

between research and extension personnel may affect thea

success of using the various channels of communication (the

televhone, personal visits and written messages) as means

of passing on the required information. fis a result of

differences in training, difficulty could arise in relation

to jargon and technique which woulé€ be obstacles to effective

communication between research and extension personnel.

This is a matter worthy of closer investigation as it might

have important implications for recruitment policy. —

From a psychological point of view, it would be

Cesirable to ascertain whether there areany relationships

between aspects of the personalities of those involved.

(e.g. rigidity, extroversion, motivation and self-assurance)
ws ed

and their receptivity to extension advice, their knowledge

cof recent research, and their attitudes towards each other
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and their own field of activity. These personality

traits may well affect, for instance, the defensiveness

of extension workers with respect to extension as a

>~rofession. “Whether an individual is extroverted or

introverted may play some part in his preferencesfor

the various channels of communication. A highly

motivated research worker may be more intent on having

a large number of scientific articles published than on

communicating his findings to interested extension

personnel.

Possible Methodological Refinements
 

In the course of the investigation actually

undertaken, various techniques were employed to measure a

number of complex factors, including the attitudes of

research and extension personnel towards each other,

towards their own profession and towards science. A

measure of the amount of information reaching and being

assimilated by extension workers was also necessary.

The three attitude scales developed were

described in Chapters 2 and 3. However, due to time

constraints placed on theinvestigation it was not

possible to assess the reliability of these scales byI
de

re-testing. Because the participants in the survey

became aware of the object of the attitude scales when

completing them, it would have been unwise to test the

reliability of the scales by presenting them to the same
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croups after a short time elapse. However, the use of the

scales is not necessarily confined tc mambers of the Sheep | a

and Wool Branch of the N.S.W. Department of Agriculture. A

reliability test could therefore be performed with members

of another branch as respondents.

It will be recalled that the measure developed

to estimate the amount of information being assimilated by

extension workers consistedof a test of knowledge of

recent research. No formal pilot test was undertaken for

this test. The information contained in it dealt

spe ifically with technical aspects of sheep and wool .

production. As all of the extension workers in this field

were participating in the survey, there was no readily ,

available group with whom a pilot runof the test could

be performed. A further complication with respect to

pilot runs of such knowledgetests has to do with the fact

that the information contained in the tests would often be

specific to one state, or in some cases, to a specific

region in a state. This means that it is not feasible even

to undertake a pilot test in another state.

The knowledge test used in this particular

investigation was constructed with the aid of the principal

livestock officer of the Sheep and “ool Branch. This, it

was felt, would be a sufficient constraint on the difficulty

or the simplicity of the test. Respondents completing the

test did, however, claim that the test was very difficult.
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In the analysis of the results of the investigation, the

scores obtained on the original knowledge test were used.

It might have been possible to amend the test by deleting

items which are shown to be too easy or too difficult by

the responses cof the varticipants. In this way, a test

could be obtained which might be more acceptable to the

participants and yet be sufficiently discriminating.

Concluding Observations
 

This study has emphasized the importance of

psychological factors in influencing the success of the

communication of scientific information. Past research

in agricultural extension has largely ignored »
ote
sychological

Factors. Their orientation has been primarily socio-~-

logical. The research has typically presented an

aggregate view of systems of communication and of the

affectiveness of various channels of communication (e.g.

conferences, journal articles and off-prints). By

contrast this study has looked more closely at the

individuals who are involved in an agricultural communi-

cation system and at the effects which their differing

attitudes and past experiences have had on the success

of communication. The results of the investiqation

clearly show that the communication of scientific

information is affected by the personal behavioural

cnaracteristics of the participants.
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Attemptsto improvecommunication simply by

altering the operation of channelsof information-gathering

or dissemination, run the risk of being palliatives rather

than effective remedies. It is clearly necessary to take

fully into account the individuals involved, their inter~

relationships and the attitudes they hold towards each other

and the various channels of information-gathering and

dissemination.
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APPENDIX A

THE ITEMS IN THE SCALE MEASURING THE ATTITUDE
TOWARDS THE VALUE OF SCIENCE

I think everyone should know more about scienc So

Science should be a compulsory subject at least
to the final year at school.

Any scientific advance is of creat benefit to
mankind,

Everyone should have a greater appreciation of
science. |

Life would be a great deal happier without all
the emphasis on scientific advancement.

Scientific research is a waste of time and money
which would be better svent helping the poor etc.

Scientific advancement has done our society as
much harm as it has good. :

We need to think more about neople and less about
science and technoloay.

Scientific research is vitally necessary for the
welfare of our country.

Science seems to be a necessary evil.

Science might be worthwhile if it was of a more
practical nature. )

The world was better off before all the scientific
“break-throughs” happened, and started making our
lives difficult.

Science ignores people.

We need to think more about people and less about
science and technology.

Human happiness is more important than scientific
achievement.
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People lose their regard for one another in a
society based on science.

Science has enabled@ us to enjoy a higher standard

of living.

Mankind has gained a lot from space research
orogrammes.

Science has created problems of urban squalor.

Nuclear powered ships shouldbebanned because
of the possibility of radiation leak.

If science keeps going there willbe no nature
to go back to.

Scientists often iqnore the ethical vroblems
of research. | :

Agricultural science is geared for quantity— ~

not quality. . a

Science reminds me of the title of Shakesneare'‘s
play - “Much Ado About Nothing". ,

Scientists will solve the worid’s food problems.

Science may have caused some pollution, but
it will also cure it. | |

®

Scientific research is vital in improving the
quality of life.. : oe a
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THE ITEMS If THE SCALE MEASURING THE ATTITUDE TOWARDS
THE VALUE OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH AND RESEARCH WORKERS

Research workers from their training and research
experience know the problems for research.

Research workers only ask extension officers to

co-operate when they want cheap labour.

Research workers produce few results that are useful
in extension.

When it comes to the real world, research workers
just aren't interested.

I have generally found research workers willing to

co-operate in extension activities,

Research workers have yet to learn that what they ¢€o
must be useful.

The highly trained research workers never get "mud
on their boots”.

The Department’s sheep and wool research is nearly
all about real problems in the industry.

Research workers have done more to boost agricul-
tural production than extension officers.

Research articles are too detailed - when IT want
the time of dav I don't want to know how a watch
is made.

Research workers have their heads in the clouds.

Research workers don't even consider possible costs
of farming innovations they suggest.

A bit less should be spent on research and spent
instead on disseminating research results.

Research workers take an interest in extension

problems to the limit of their resources.

LAL
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There could be a major plague in the district and
research workers wouldn't know about it.

Research workers orientats research purely according
to what they happen to be interested in.

Research workers won't give definite answers uniess
they've done 15 years research on it.

Most research workers get along well with extension
people or farmers.

Research workers take an interest in what extension

people tell them are the problens.

Research workers only listen to an extension officer'
problems if they can get a paper out of it.

One good research result pays for a lot of projects
that don't come off. |

Research workers are too busy chasing promotions to
worry about farmine problems.

Research workers co-operate well with extension
when they get the chance to.

The ultimate goal of research workers is a Ph.B.

Many research workers just don't appreciate what's
going on in the bush.

Research workers take a lot of interest in the
oroblems faced by extension workers.

S
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. APPENDIX C

THE ITEMS IN THE SCALE MEASURING THE ATTITUDE TOWARDS
. THE VALUE OF EXTENSION AND EXTENSTON WORKERS

l. Extension officers are often unwilling to accept
change.

2. Extension officers aren't really interested in the
research done by the Department or anywhere else
for that matter.

3. Most extension people's knowledge is about té6n
years out of date.

4, Extension officers catch on to new ideas quickly.

5. Extension officers are often unwilling to co-operate
with research workers. |

- 6. Extension workers are so wound up in their own
mrogrammes they wouldn't use researcn results
even if they can be applied directly.

hesJ

* 7. Extension programmes are cqanerally very well planned.

8. Extension men really know far less about farming
than they think.

9, Extension officers’ understanding of research is

quite good on a face~-to-face level.

10. Extension people are pretty naive in terms of
technical and scientific knowledge.

ll. Extension officers are always complaining about
technical language in research papers before even
having a go at understanding it.

12. Extension people have little appreciation of
the problems involved in research.

13. It takes so long to explain something to an
extension officer that it's just not worth the
trouble.
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Extension programmes are often ail informed and badly

executed.

Extension people don't even try to understand the

research done by the Department.

fT have found combined conferences of research and

extension personnel to be a waste of time in the

past.

Extension officers have no Gifficultyin understanding

applied research.

It is becoming increasingly doubtful that extension
services serve a useful function.

The vital role that extension plays in agriculture has

not had enough recognition in the past.

Extension workers know about any research resuits that

are useful. | , .

Extension officers don't even try to see value in

research results.

xtension offFicers find out about the research results

that are importantto their districts.

The success of extension cfficers in N.S.W. is due to

their ability to give sound practical advice.

Extension workers find out about new cevelopments in

agriculture quickly.
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